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Republic Day Celebrations at SAIL
“SAIL has to be built further on its vision, with speed and
SAIL joined the nation in celebrating the 66th Republic Day on 26th January, 2015 at Ispat Bhawan, Lodhi Road. The
celebrations were a reaffirmation of the SAIL collective’s resolve and belief in the constitution of India which was adopted
by the nation more than six decades ago.
Chairman, SAIL, Mr CS Verma enthused employees with his address on the occasion. While the address touched upon the
feelings of sacrifice and valour characterized by the country it also talked about the sacrifice made by the SAIL collective in
achieving seemingly unachievable goals.
Chairman, SAIL also touched upon many other salient points, excerpts are
reproduced below.
•

“A new momentous era has begun at SAIL with the blowing-in of the largest
blast furnace in India, the 4160 m3 Blast Furnace - Kalyani at ISP, Burnpur.
This historic event marked the beginning of a new phase in ISP Burnpur,
completely transforming the vintage plant into a state-of-the-art 2.5 million
tonnes per annum capacity integrated steel plant. We are equally proud of the
integrated commissioning of the new facilities at RSP in June’14.” With
these “…quantum jump of 5.0 million tonne in our hot metal capacity has thus
been achieved in these final phases of the modernization & expansion at RSP
and ISP, which takes SAIL’s hot metal capacity from the existing level of 14
MTPA to 19 MTPA.”

•

ICVL – “A landmark acquisition of a large coking coal mine by
International Coal Ventures Pvt. Ltd. (ICVL) was carried out in October 2014,
which took over Rio Tinto’s operating coal mine and coal assets in
Mozambique. The assets acquired by ICVL have a substantial resource of 2.6
billion tonnes of coal. Supplies of coal from the operating mine at Benga have
already started coming to SAIL.”

•

Divestment – “…divestment of 5% equity stake in SAIL by Government of
India by way of Offer For Sale (OFS), which was successfully concluded on 5th
December, 2014. While the issue was oversubscribed by over two times, what is even more heartening is the
enthusiastic response from retail investors particularly, with a subscription of about 2.58 times by them.”
•

NJCS – “National Joint Committee for Steel Industry finalised wage settlement for
non-executive employees of SAIL on 1st July, 2014. The wage settlement is
effective from 01.01.2012 and benefitted more than 92,000 employees.”

•

CSR – “SAIL has committed to contribute in the national mission of achieving
‘Clean India’ by 2019, Gandhijee’s 150th birth anniversary. Under the scheme,
SAIL has planned to construct more than 800 toilets in various schools near its steel
townships which will be completed in a year.

Balloons being released
to mark the occasion

Audience listening to Chairman, SAIL's address during
the Republic Day celebrations at SAIL

Chairman, SAIL delivering his
address at the event

Senior SAIL Officials listening
to the address

CVO, SAIL and Director Raw Material &
Logistics intently listening to the address.

Audience absorbing the priorities for SAIL
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Republic Day Celebrations at SAIL
unbeatable determination to do the job at hand.” - Chairman, SAIL
Later during the course of the dazzling display of
patriotic fervor, wards of SAIL employees from
Kaushambi comprising Sanskriti, Saanya,
Ridhima, Naina, Palak and Advika performed with
aplomb to the song ‘Desh Mera Rangeela’.

This was followed by an invigorating
remembrance to our brave soldiers by Mr. Ashok
Messi, Senior Messenger (Personnel), who sang
the song, ‘Dekho Veer Jawanon, Apne Khoon Par
Yeh Ilzaam Na Lena’. Another group dance was
presented by Gungun Sharma and Apoorva
Sharma on the song ‘Satyamev Jayate’. A dance
group comprising Siddhi, Kunal, Teja, Anshuman,
Sanskriti, Saanya, Ridhima, Naina, Palak and

Priorities for Action – Year 2015
•

Safety - “Achieve accident-free steel’ is my strong message
to all our employees and others who are engaged to work at
our premises. We will have zero tolerance for accidents.”

•

Stabilisation and Ramping-up – “It is critical that new
production facilities are stabilized and production ramped
up. To begin with we must achieve production targets from
these new units at least equalling the Q4 targets…”

•

Improving Techno-economics – “…..With the stabilisation
and ramping up of production in the new BFs, this area has
lots of potential of improvement, which will also lead to cost
reduction.

•

Cost reduction in other areas – “It is important in … that we
focus on all other aspects of cost reduction such as; Stores &
spares, refractory, administrative cost, etc.

•

Improved marketing efforts: “Pro-active and determined
efforts have to be made to not only achieve APP targets but
also to prepare the market to accept higher volumes and new
products that would be added in our product range.”

•

Performance of Mines and collieries: “With support of the
statutory authorities, we have been able to meet 100% of our
iron ore requirement from captive sources.” Stressing on
increasing production “… projects in the mines need to be
completed on priority to ensure uninterrupted captive
supplies of iron ore for the present and the fresh capacities
scheduled to be commissioned.”

Glimpses of the Cultural Programme
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Republic Day Celebrations at SAIL
The day was also made special with the presentation of various performance awards. Mr Rajiv Pandey, Asstt. General
Manager (SLCC) was awarded the Best Executive (Jawahar) Award for the year 2014, while the Best Non-Executive
(Nehru) Award for the year 2014 was conferred upon Mr. Sanjay Kumar, Section Officer (Admin.), Mr Deep Singh Rawat,
Section Officer (Admin. & Aviation) and Mr Chhote Lal, Senior Messenger, Director (Personnel)’s Secretariat.

Best Executive (Jawahar) Award Recipient

Best Non Executive (Nehru) Award Recipients

The Best Group Performance (Jawaharlal Nehru) Award was presented to the Cost & Budget Group of Finance
Directorate comprising Paul Thomas, General Manager (F&A), Rajesh Bhasin, DGM (F&A), Dr. Geeta Sharma, AGM
(Finance), Ms. Lavika Jain, AGM (Finance), Mr Pankaj Malhotra, AGM (Finance) and Mr Sandeep Goel, Senior
Manager (Finance) along with Ms. Archana Kapoor, Private Secretary (Finance).
Best Group Performance (Jawaharlal Nehru) Award Recipients

On the occasion long service awards were also received by Mr Gautam Bhatia, DGM (Operations), Mr K.P.S. Chani,
DGM (LAW), Mr Anoop Joshi, AGM (Corporate Affairs Division), Mr Yogesh Kumar, AGM (Finance), Mr S.M. Kandangkel,
AGM (Projects), Mr Adishesha Mishra, AGM (Corporate Planning), Mr Janardhan Rai, Assistant Manager (Rajbhasha
Vibhag) from Chairman, SAIL .
January 2015
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Republic Day Celebrations at SAIL
Long Service Awardees

Ms Archana Verma, President Jhankar Mahila Samaj gave away token gifts to young performers of the celebration.
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SAIL Walk and Run
‘SAIL Walk and Run’ was organized at Ispat Bhawan, Lodhi

We are One,

Road on 24th January, 2015. The event elicited a huge
response from employees, who turned out in great numbers
to participate in the annual affair.
The five kilometer walk and run competition open to
employees and their families was conducted in 9 categories
including one for the ex-employees. The event commenced
after taking the oath, ‘I shall keep myself in good health to
serve better”

Usha Singh, DGM, Chairman’s Secretariat, who participated
in the walk and run with a lot of conviction says, ‘It is an event
which generates a lot of camaraderie and energy.” Talking
about the highlight of the event she says, “Running with
colleagues on the occasion of SAIL Day was great fun. I would
urge more of my colleagues to join the race next time.”
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SAIL Walk and Run
We are Many
After completing the 5 km walk and run Mr Anshuman
Acharya, Assistant Manager (Operations) replied with a
beaming smile, “It is not just a fitness run, it is a display of
enthusiasm and positive dedication to the organization. It
is heart-warming to see the wide cross section of
participants.” It is an event which connects to every SAIL
employee in more ways than one, he adds.

Another ardent runner Mr Neeraj Seth, Assistant Manager
(Personnel) equates the run to the Olympic torch
ceremony. “When you run at the event, there is a lot of
pride attached to it. I can imagine the kind of pride Olympic
runners would feel while carrying the Olympic torch” he
says. What else could motivate more than some hundred
people from diverse backgrounds to run - if not an
immense sense of pride and ownership, he states.
Mr Surinder Khanna, DGM Sports who along with
his team organized the event says, ‘It is an occasion
when we run with the same ‘Josh’ and spirit with which we
joined the organization. This is an occasion when the
entire SAIL collective comes together to Salute the
organization that has brought each of us together to
contribute our best.”
Mr SS Dhawan an Ex-Employee of SAIL found the
occasion fit for meeting old colleagues and being a part of
the event that reinforces the strength and connect with
SAIL. Praising the event he says, “It is a great event and a
good opportunity to meet. I am happy that gradually SAIL
is awarding more participants.” He thinks more such
events should be organized on important days.
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Vibrant Gujarat 2015
SAIL Pavilion Receives Overwhelming Response
Owing to the “Make in India”
drive initiated by Hon’ble Prime
Minister, Mr Narendra Modi, a
new faith and confidence has
been instilled in businesses
across the country. The drive
has in effect proved that India
is poised to become the
manufacturing hub of the
world. The same confidence
was on display at Vibrant
Gujarat 2015, held at
Ahmedabad from Jan 7th to
13th. The small, the medium,
the big and the biggest brands
of India showcased their talent,
innovations, technology at the
exhibition.
Taking the presence of Indian and global
companies as the barometer of its success, Vibrant
Gujarat 2015 proved that India has arrived on the
global manufacturing scene. Becoming a part of
this ambitious vision, SAIL too set up a grand stall
at the exhibition, showcasing its mild steel and
stainless steel products which were a major draw
amongst visitors.
On the sidelines of the exhibition, ‘Vibrant Gujarat
Global Summit’ was also organized. As a part of the
event, a high level delegation led by Hon’ble Union
Minister of Mines and Steel, Mr Narendra Singh
Tomar met with Deputy Prime Minister, Republic of
Poland, Mr Janusz Piechociski. The Indian
delegation was comprised Joint Secretary, Ministry
of Steel, Mr Sunil Barthwal; Chairman, Steel
Authority of India Limited and International Coal
Ventures Limited Mr CS Verma; Chairman, NMDC,
Mr N Kothari and other senior officers of PSUs and
Ministries in the mining and steel sector while the
polish delegation comprised high ranking officials.
The meeting was organised in Ahmedabad on
January 11 in which Leaders from both sides
discussed areas of mutual collaboration,
particularly in the mining sector, to further trade ties
between the two countries.
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Swachh Bharat Abhiyan
Swacch SAIL Sundar SAIL – A Snapshot
Prime Minister Narendra Modi launched his nationwide cleanliness campaign, the 'Swachh Bharat Mission' or 'Clean India
Campaign' from the Valmiki Basti in New Delhi on October 2, 2014. Addressing the nation at the launch, Modi requested the
people of India to join the 'Swachh Bharat Mission'. While launching the mission PM Modi stated, "Today is the birth
anniversary of Mahatma Gandhiji and Lal Bahadur Shastriji. We have gained freedom under leadership of Gandhiji, but his
dream of clean India is still unfulfilled."He added, "Swachh Bharat Campaign logo is not just a logo, through it Gandhiji is
watching us and we all should clean India. Cleanliness is not only the responsibility of the 'safaai kaamgar', it is the
responsibility of 125 crore Indians.
SAIL is committed to playing an important role in this national endeavor that will inculcate lasting and permanent behavioral
change in the society towards cleanliness. Accordingly, we are in the process of implementing a set of activities that were
initiated as part of ‘Swachh Bharat Abhiyan’. The thrust of our activities is centered in and around our townships, plants and
peripheral villages. We have also formed Committees comprising of senior officers to monitor various activities at different
locations. A snapshot of a few activities is reflected below. We shall regularly be updating our readers as to how we are
implementing this unique initiative at SAIL. Below is a list of activites that are being implemented in a few of our plant locations.
Activities carried out at Corporate Office
Essay writing competition organised on the topic ‘How can I ensure cleanliness in and
around my office and home’.
Swachhta Shree Vibhag competition organized and prizes were also given to top two
departments of SAIL Corporate Office.
Swachh Walkathon organized in and around SAIL, Corporate Office.
Wide publicity was given under Swachh SAIL Campaign through public address system in
SAIL Corporate Office.
Pamphlets distribution in order to creatye awareness.
Cleanliness Oath administered to employees by Chairman and a part of important
colaterals such as SAIL Diary etc.
Cleanliness of sanitation areas and building backyards being taken up in a phased
manner in SAIL Corporate Office, Ispat Bhawan and Scope Minar.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Activities being undertaken at Bhilai Steel Plant
Sensitization Campaign being regularly organised for
students. Proposed activities
• Awareness regarding basic health & hygiene habits being
created though:
- Interactive sessions on Swacchta are being organized
for students and teachers.
- Street plays by local artists being planned.
Activities being undertaken at Rourkela Steel Plant
• Debate competitions on the theme have been
organized

•

• Talks on Swacchta and basic hygiene being organised
in schools

•

• Slogan writing competitions organized for students &
SAIL employees

•
•

•
•
Activities being undertaken at IISCO Steel Plant
•

•

Regular display of hoardings around schools in the •
township
•
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Activities being undertaken at Durgapur Steel Plant
Started with the message by CEO, DSP for continuous
telecast on DSTV (24x7 news channel)
Several in-house promotional films were prepared and
telecast through DSTV.
A panel discussion on the topic was organised at DSTV.
Swachh Bharat Pledge and Slogan writing, Essay
writing and Painting competitions were held for
employees as well as students of DSP Schools covering
around 2500 participants.
Cleanliness competition was organised at the shop floor
level.
Swachhta drive was undertaken in Model Steel Villages
(developed under CSR scheme of DSP).
Wide publicity was undertaken through banners, large
hoardings, as well as several displays.
Public announcement carried out on a sustained basis.
Regular inspections in the plant and township
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Celebrating the Jewels of SAIL - Transport and Shipping department
The SAILing agents: Transport & Shipping department
SAIL is marching ahead towards completion of its modernization and expansion programme. This is a very critical juncture
where we are increasing our hot metal production capacity from 14.4 million tonnes per annum (MTPA) to 23.5 MTPA. At this
point in time the availability of coal which is a vital input for steel making gathers utmost importance. We meet almost 80% of our
total requirement of coal through imports. The dependence of SAIL on imported coking coal has been rising and is likely to go
up further as expansion units reach their full potential. Therefore, the role of SAIL’s Transport & Shipping (T&S) wing becomes
crucial to manage logistics of imported coal, which may cross the level of 18 MTPA from the present level of approximately 12
MTPA.
In a vast and widespread organization like SAIL, T&S plays the role of arteries which facilitates timely import and delivery of key
inputs of steel making and machinery to SAIL’s steel plants as well
as efficient handling & despatch of steel exports. The task is
challenging due to port and rail infrastructure not expanding at the
same rate as the demand for imported coal, including thermal coal
in the eastern sector. T&S has come a long way from the times
when it was mainly
responsible for clearance
Director (Raw Material & and despatch of plant and
Logistics) Sh Kalyan Maity says machinery cargos during
“Team T&S is committed to construction stage in early
excel and I am confident they 6 0 ’ s t o b e i n g t h e
w i l l d e l i v e r u n d e r a l l centralized agency for
transportation of imported
circumstances.”
coal from load ports to
SAIL’s integrated steel
plants and exports (at that time excluding Salem Steel Plant), after
production started in all steel plants during the 70’s.
T&S evolved from the Central Transport & Shipping Organization
Map of Transport and Shipping ports
(CTSO) of erstwhile Hindustan Steel Ltd (HSL). CTSO was created
in 1957 as a nodal agency for clearance and despatch of plant and
machinery cargos for Rourkela, Durgapur, Alloy and Bhilai steel plants under Additional Iron & Steel Controller of Govt. of
India. CTSO came under the fold of CMO in 1972 when HSL was re-designated as SAIL. CTSO, too, was rechristened – as
Transport & Shipping Department. Headquartered in Kolkata, T&S functions through its branches at Vishakhapatnam,
Paradip, Haldia and Kolkata. Port operations at Kolkata and Viskhapatnam came under the control of CTSO in 1957 and 196566, respectively, while port operations at Paradip and Haldia started in 1978. T&S functions are under the Raw
Material and Logistics Directorate with effect from 2012.
ED (T&S) Sh Prabir Raychaudhury says, “T&S is a service department that works round the clock throughout
the year without any break to ensure that our plants have the desired raw materials in time and the exports
shipments happen as planned. With a work force of about 120 (including executives and non-executives), T&S
has strived hard to meet the ever-increasing requirement of standards and volumes. For import of plant and
machineries, BSL and ISP were so far not included in the operations of T&S but are likely to be included soon.
Thus T&S would then be responsible for arranging the entire import and export requirement of Prabir Raychaudhury
SAIL. “
CMO’s ED Finance, Sh Amitav Sarkar says “the major finance functions in T&S include payment of ocean
freight to the vessels owners, negotiation of export documents and realisation of payment. To obtain the best
exchange rate on the date of negotiation of export documents / payment of ocean freight bills, US Dollar
movement during the day is closely monitored. Company also contributes to the exchequer in the form of
Customs Duty payments on imports through T&S which is in the range of over Rs. 600 crores per annum.T&S
Amitav Sarkar has strived to optimise the total logistic cost through proper planning of import, utilisation of different ports and
cost effective despatches.”
Transport and shipping handles import of dry bulk cargo mainly coking coal,limestone etc and stores/ spares, machinery for
the Steel Plants, export of steel through sea and land routes and other activities including organising coastal movement and
acting as chartering agent for import vessels. SAIL presently imports coal mainly from Australia, New Zealand and the USA in
mainly Panamax (70,000–80,000 tonne capacity) and Handymax / Supramax (about 50,000–58,000 tonne capacity) vessels.
From 2015, SAIL has commenced import of coking coal from Mozambique. T&S has also started chartering Capesize vessels
(about 1,50,000 MT capacity) for the past one year by taking advantage of increasing deep draft ports in the East Coast of
India. Coal is imported through the sea ports of Visakhpatnam, Gangavaram, Dhamra and Paradip and the riverine port of
Haldia. Plants conclude contracts for import of stores, spares and machinery. Acting as clearing and forwarding agents of these
imports is one of the activities of this department which is looked after by BTSOs at Kolkata and Visakhapatnam.
SAIL started importing coking coal from 1978. Till 2014, the volume has increased by leaps and bounds and is on the rising
path, driven by the company’s expansion plan. From a level of 1.19 lac MT during 1978-79, the import of coal has touched a
whopping 123.22 lacs MT during 2013-14. The port wise volumes of imported coal handled during the last 2 years are:

IMPORTED COAL RECEIPTS
(In '000 tonnes)
FIN YEAR

VIZAG / GANGAVARAM

HALDIA

PARADIP

DHAMRA

TOTAL

2013-14

4969

4319

2719

315

12322

2014-15 (till Q3)

3435

2759

1308

2119

9621
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Celebrating the Jewels of SAIL - Transport and Shipping department
ED (Coal Import Group) Smt Arti Luniya says: “The T&S department of SAIL and the Coal Import Group work
in tandem to bring coking coal to feed our multiple coke ovens and blast furnaces. T&S department
successfully performs the difficult task of providing logistic support for coal from across the world to the steel
plants of SAIL in a cost effective and timely manner.” She adds her best wishes to the T&S group for
continuing to render “yeoman service” to SAIL.
Reminiscing the smart working of T&S, former ED (Logistics & Infrastructure) Mr KK Pahuja Arti Luniya
says “T&S has always risen to the occasion to meet the requirement of SAIL plants, overcoming all the
logistics constraints. Even under adverse circumstance, T&S has been able to find innovative solutions to
service the plants. We could despatch iron ore fines to KIOCL for conversion into pellets through the rail-sea
route, thanks to the logistics details worked out by T&S.” Remembering the coking coal crisis of January 2011
KK Pahuja due to heavy rains and flooding of Australian mines,he adds that it led to precariously low coking coal stocks at
ports and plants. Operations Directorate and Transport & Shipping worked in tandem as one team to ensure zero loss of
production by fine tuning despatches and monitoring in real time. T&S ensured quick turnaround of vessels from Vizag so
that despatchable stocks could be maintained at Haldia for feeding DSP, ISP and BSL. T&S has also done commendable
work in containing transit loss of imported coking coal and reducing idle freight in rail transportation,” added Mr Pahuja.
SAIL exports its products to countries across the world either through sea or land routes.
Visakhapatnam and Haldia ports are used for sea route export and export to neighbouring
countries like Nepal and Bangladesh is done through land routes. After CMO’s
International Trade Division concludes contracts for exports, all procedures for shipment,
including negotiation of documents, is undertaken by T&S. The export contract is finalized
either on FOB, FCA, C&F or DAF terms. In case of FOB contracts shipping arrangements
is done by the buyer but in C&F contracts SAIL has to arrange for the shipping which T&S
concludes. In FOB exports, T&S is responsible for receipt and storage/ stacking of the
material at the export stockyard located at the two ports of Vizag & Haldia , for loading
materials into vessels. In C&F exports, T&S has the additional responsibility of providing
freight estimate to ITD and fixing suitable vessel.

SAIL Plates at Vizag yard

In a recent development, ITD has finalized a contract of 1 lakh MT of 80m long rails
with Iran Railways. T&S is gearing up to handle such long length rails for effecting
the shipment efficiently. T&S has also made arrangements to provide logistic
support for export activity through Mumbai port; customers in the Middle East can
be serviced through this outlet. T&S is in the process of making more
arrangements to increase their outlet(s) for export through the port of Chennai and
Mangalore. Work is on with ITD to draw out a perspective plan for increase exports
in future.

Other activities at T&S includes looking after coastal movement and
acting as chartering agency also which in turn helps to generate
additional revenues. Haldia port is a riverine port and has its own draft
limitation which is related to the depth of water level available there.
Thus despite Haldia being strategically located closest to our 4
integrated steel plants in DSP, ASP, BSL and ISP, it can only be utilised
as the second or third discharge port after lightening of a fully laden
vessel. In order to overcome the receipt constraints faced at Haldia due
to the draft restrictions, T&S at times organises coastal movement of
imported coal to Haldia. Coal discharged at Vizag / Paradip/Dhamra is
shifted to Haldia by chartering vessels and undertaking coastal
movement to augment the receipts at Haldia thereby enabling increase
in despatches to the eastern plants. Paradip Port is being used by SAIL
to meet the requirement of import coal logistics.
Haldia Port Layout
GM I/c (Services) BSP, Mr B Moharana says: “The entire requirement of
imported coal for Bhilai Steel Plant apart from limestone and other imported raw materials is met primarily through Vizag
port. BTSO Vizag with its dedicated team has always provided all shipping logistics for import and export requirements of
BSP. BTSO Vizag handles more than 5 million tonnes of imported coking coal,
mainly for BSP, and provides logistic support for over 2.5 lakh tonnes of finished
steel exports annually”.
T&S in keeping with the times has introduced import through larger parcel sizes by
introducing capesize vessels to take the benefit of economies of scale and for
improving turn- around time. This was initially tried with one vessel in the year 20112012, with regular import in capesize vessels started in end 2013-14. The present
proportion is of import in one capesize vessel in a month. This has resulted in freight
savings of about USD3-3.5 per MT.
Capesize Vessel
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Mrs Luniya observes: “With a thrust on cost efficiencies, it has enlarged its
ability to bring larger Capesize vessels in multiple ports on the east coast of
India, thereby bringing down the freight cost which is a key element of the
import cost of metcoal. Moreover, through regular interaction with the
Railways, T&S ably performs the complex function of moving varieties of
coking coal and PCI coals from the different ports to our plants, so as to
maintain uninterrupted supplies of a critical raw material”.
Chartering of vessels is an integral part of shipping. As per the Govt. of India
guidelines all imports of Govt cargo are required to be routed through
Transchart, a department under the Ministry of Shipping so far as
Chartering of shipping space is concerned. SAIL has been granted
permission by the Cabinet for undertaking Chartering of vessels directly,
without going through Transchart for meeting the shipping needs of bulk
cargo like coal etc. SAIL has adopted online e-procurement process, and
T&S Dept. also decided to adopt same for chartering of vessels. The e-chartering portal was developed jointly with
MJunction (a JV Enterprise of SAIL), the e-portal service provider. Mr Raychaudhury adds that “the logistics of import coal
for SAIL which is high volume is complex with multiple Suppliers, multiple qualities, five discharge ports for servicing five
steel plants and all at an optimum logistic plan at optimum costs. With the envisaged growth plans of SAIL this becomes all
the more crucial and thus The traditional matrix for the ports is designed on inward rake movement for export of iron ore
and outbound movement of rakes for imported coal. With the present change in scenario the balance has got disturbed
and movement of coal from ports to steel plants has become more and more difficult. Thus the thrust is on coordination
with Railways and micro planning on short term basis to work out the logistics matrix so that the requirement of steel plants
is met on time. The increase in exports too would require improvised operational methods with additional resources for
which T&S is fully committed. Opportunities through new ports / facilities have also been handled effectively by T&S for
exports.”
With its operations mostly being based in coastal areas, T&S has to take in its stride the challenges and effects of natural
calamities like cyclones. In October last year the tropical cyclone ‘Hud Hud’ posed a major threat to all sea operations. The
cyclone crossed the Vizag on October 12, with wind speeds reaching upto 200 kmph. This brought the city, port, railways,
etc., to a complete halt and caused widespread devastation to the city. The ports of Vizag and Gangavaram took proactive
action in shifting vessels to anchorage to prevent damage to the port and the vessels.
Due to all-out efforts of the
Government, Port and our SAIL officers and staff, the damages were restricted and work could be resumed at the earliest.
Mr Moharana remembers his experience during the cyclone: “Cyclone Hud Hud left in its trail a severely damaged
coal loading infrastructure at Vizag port, adversely affecting the input coal pipeline of BSP, leading to crisis of
coal and unprecedented low coal stocks. However, the BTSO Vizag team rose to the occasion and restored coal
loading within 3 days. The plant kept getting its requirement from the port through the unstinted efforts and
support of the BTSO team. I have no doubt that with the exemplary efforts put up by the BTSO collective during
the last six months, all future input requirement of BSP
will be met with greater ease.”
Recently, two cargos carrying heavy machinery parts
weighing more than 170 tonnes each arrived at Kolkata port at
a very short notice from Japan. Handling heavyweight cargo
beyond 48 tonnes is always a challenge as it requires special
vehicle and specific permission from authorities. Also, in such
cases the rent and penalties for any delay are also
considerably higher. The two work rolls which arrived from
Japan for Rourkela Steel Plant would have otherwise be
delayed and incurred port charges at Kolkata. Quick planning
helped BTSO Kolkata arrange two Modular Hydraulic Trailers
having 12 axels right at the port on the evening before the
consignment arrived. The rolls were successfully unloaded
directly from the vessel onto the vehicles and sent to RSP
without incurring any penalty, waiting or port charges. And with
the successful handling of the cargos BTSO Kolkata set a
record for handling the highest individual cargo weight ever
handled.
The challenges for T&S in the growing scenario of SAIL are aplenty. Considering the overall increased demand and future
need in the area of import and export, the government is also bringing in policies for easy coastal movement of cargo and
utilization of inland waterways for moving material like coal and steel to and from the steel plants. This will facilitate
augmenting the available infrastructure for handling / movements in the increased production scenario.
T&S is planning the future based on the various new facilities and improvements in port infrastructure. The ports of interest
of SAIL are coming up with increase in drafts, additional berths and some with alternate modes of discharging. However,
while there are several initiatives in the offing the key would be in deriving synergies between our requirements and the
developments in various related areas. T&S is thus keeping a close watch on each of the developments so as to draw
benefits to facilitate the increased movements. For T&S innovation and system improvements is a way of life for executing
day to day activities and in our efforts to gear up for the envisaged increase in volumes in the years to come. An
experienced team is T&S’s strength and everyone is geared up and tuned to meet any requirement / task assigned to it.
January 2015
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Working with a Purpose
‘While SAIL strives to become one of the leading steel makers in the world, our operations/systems/procedures would also
need to be world class. This can be achieved with each one of us raising our standards of performance to deliver the best
each time’ said, Chairman, SAIL, Mr CS Verma while delivering his message for the new year.
In doing this and reinforcing the workforce’s belief in itself communication has a very important role to play. Team SAIL
News spoke to General Managers from various SAIL units and this is what they had to say: Highlights

RS Sinha, GM Safety, SSO
‘Ek bhi accident nahin hona
chahiye’, should be our motto,
Chairman also spoke about the
same in his message. We are
working to achieve the same.
Besides this we all communicate
but communicating in time is the
most important.
Jagdish Umare, GM Utility,
BSP
We must communicate about
the contributions of various
ancillary departments like Water
supply etc do. Our strategies for
success should be better hr
practices, a positive mindset,
exercising better technological
discipline, cost competitiveness,
increasing revenues and
improving techno- economics.
Best Practices-ABP plan
shared with subordinates so that
the same can percolate to the
last man on the shop floor.

Y.P. Khandelwal, GM (Projects) CO

• Need for online repository for project
related information as well as for
sharing best practices in other areas.

Best Practice-We share the outcome
of various meetings so that people
know where they need to improve. We
try and iron out the differences and
bring every participating
units/department on the same page.

• Sharing of video snippets from all plants
amongst all the plants and units.

Suggestion - Project completion
report must be shared after a
project is finished.

• More than 85% project delays / failures
due to ineffective communication

• Must strengthen communication
through extensive interaction
throughout the hierarchy.
• Lateral communication of primal
importance.
• Must celebrate excellence of people.
• Whats app groups both for official and
non official communication must be
started.
• Must pass on information without delay.
• We must highlight our employees

We have to make excellence a Habit, the Norm and not
just be content with achieving it once in a while.

AV Purandare, GM Marketing
Various levels of managerial hierarchy
informed about the SOPs in place, to
ensure minimization of errors in
noting.
Customers no longer walk into the
company to buy our products, we
have to reach out and understand their
concerns. We interact with our
customers to design our marketing
strategy. Consistency in providing
solution to those problems needs to
improve.
Best Practice-We organize
customer plant visits to acquaint
customers with state of the art
technologies being installed at our
plants and draw their attention to the
improving quality of products.

Chairman, SAIL

Group of Senior Officers who were contacted for the article
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Working with a Purpose
L . K . Va i d y a n a t h a n , G M
(Projects) BSP
Information sharing on basis on
intra plant interactions and
experience sharing.
Best Practice-Experience
sharing workshops being
conducted to see where we
stand on that particular day.
NGR Nair, GM Projects,
DSP
Opportunity-We need to share
the reasons for failure so that
other plants can learn from our
experience. We must codify
mistakes and causes for delays
so as to avoid communication
lapses.
Communication There should
be a thorough analysis of the
problems faced, which should
be shared amongst plants.
Interaction sessions can be
organized through Video
Conferencing to identify
defaulting contractors.
VR Reddy, GM Traffic
Communication plays a major
role in our work, we have been
bringing down demurrage
through regular communication.
We communicate to
employees at all levels to
ensure that important issues
percolate to every level.

AK Kabisatpathy, GM Projects (RSP)

NP Pramanik, GM RMD,
PVD

Performance parameters of private plants
should also be shared for the purpose of
bench marking. Sharing of information to
sensitize people.

In chairman’s message it is
mentioned that ore security is
important, in this line I feel
retaining mining leases and
enhancing our reserves is the
most important.

A prominent journalist from Bangalore, Mr
Mahesh Kulkarni feels that contrary to
general perception Whatsapp can be used for
dissemination of important information,
collective goals, data, analysis and
summaries. It can be effective in
communicating in large teams, since it does
not have a word count and a large number of
members can be added easily and
information can be shared in an instant. Not
loosing out on the lighter side of life, separate
informal groups can also be created.

Best Practice In Bolani and
Meghahatuburu we discuss
issues through video
conferencing.

“Whatsapp is an efficient, cost effective way
of sharing information. ‘I have separate
corporate groups of bankers, miners, steel
makers, communicators, government
officials which discuss as much from the
latest mineral process to the benefits of latest
policies’ he says.

C. Bhattacharya, CO&CCD
(RSP)

In SAIL, Marketing Groups have been formed
which keep team members informed about
day to day happenings and other vital
information to colleagues.

Satish Padegaonkar, GM SP,
BSP
We entering into the domain of
knowledge management,
sharing of feedback, proper
indexing and having a
repository of experiences is
important .

There are many good practices
in Rourkela and Bokaro. We
need maintenance and
technological discipline.
Communication I’ll start a
communication exercise in my
own department so that it
percolated down to the last man
on the shopfloor.

Source: Economic Times
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Mann Ki Baat
Hon'ble Prime Minister, Shri Narendra Modi, Hon'ble President of
America, Mr. Barack Obama open hearts in 'Mann Ki Baat', share values

Hon'ble Prime Minister, Shri Narendra Modi shared a photo on Instagram of his with
Hon'ble President of America, Mr. Barack Obama during the recording of the radio programme 'Mann ki Baat'.
Hon'ble Prime Minister of India, Shri
Narendra Modi and Hon'ble
President of America, Mr. Barack
Obama bonded over their humble
beginnings on a radio show— the first
joint radio address by and Indian PM
and US President— aired on
Tuesday, just after the American
leader ended his New Delhi visit. The
show “Mann ki Baat” is Modi's
monthly address to the nation.
Replete with rich personal
anecdotes, the 30-minute radio talk
had the two leaders say they never
imagined reaching high positions.
"I think both of us have been blessed
with extraordinary opportunity,
coming from relatively humble
beginnings," Mr. Obama said in
answer to a question. "When I think
about what's best in America and
what's best in India, the notion that a
tea seller or somebody who is born to
a single mother, like me, could end up
leading our countries is an
extraordinary example of the
opportunities that exist within our
countries."
Mr. Modi added that he had never
imagined holding the country's top
office "because, as Barack said, I
came from a very humble
background".
As the son of a lower-caste tea
vendor, Mr. Modi's backstory is often

c o m p a r e d t o M r. O b a m a ' s
inspirational rise to become
America's first black president.
Public Health
Mr. Obama also said he hoped to
work towards improving healthcare in
India after demitting office. Talking
about obesity, he said, "This is an
issue that we would like to work on
internationally, including here in
India. And it is a part of a broader set
of issues around global health that we
need to address."
He revealed that he had discussed
with Mr. Modi on dealing with issues
like a pandemic and ensuring good
alert systems so that if a disease like
Ebola, or a deadly flu virus, or Polio
appears, it is detected quickly and
th e n tr e a te d q u i c k l y w i th o u t
spreading.
Mr. Obama congratulated Mr. Modi
for "doing a great job in focusing on
these issues here in India".
Gender Bias
Mr. Modi praised the way Mr. Obama
is raising his two daughters calling it
an "inspiration" for India where
preferences to have sons has
resulted in a wide gender gap.
Mr. Modi said the sex ratio in India is a
concern. He rued that the number of
girls when compared to boys is low.
"The main reason for this is that, there

is a defect in our attitudes towards boys
and girls," he said. "To save the girl
child and to educate the girl child is our
social duty, cultural duty, and
humanitarian responsibility. We should
honour it."
Modi-Obama relationship
A newfound bonhomie between the
two leaders was fully evident in Mr.
Obama's latest visit, which saw bear
hugs, first-name references, a new
"friendship" pact, and even
compliments on Mr. Modi's sense of
fashion.
Mr. Modi repeatedly addressed Mr.
Obama by his first name, 19 times in
all. This excludes instances of Mr. Modi
references to the word “Barack” in his
introductory talk, where he dwelt upon
the etymological meaning of the US
President’s first name that comes from
Swahili. However, Mr. Obama stuck to
“Mr Prime Minister” every time he
addressed Mr. Modi.
For the pre-recorded programme,
many took the opportunity to use an
open forum created by the government
at MyGov.in and the hashtag
#AskObamaModi to ask questions for
the two leaders.
Mr. Modi said he was “touched” when
Mr. Obama gifted him a book on Swami
Vivekananda during his US visit last
year.
Source: Hindustan Times
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2015-The Year Ahead
THINK BIG, PLAN
The previous year has been a year of achievement and learning,
one that has given one and all in the organization faith in their
abilities. We have learned from the mistakes and patted our
backs on achievements like blowing in of the country’s largest
Blast Furnace at our plant.
The next year much more than ever holds promise of new
achievements, promise of heralding a new era of growth and
profitability and of ushering in a new phase customer satisfaction
both internal and external. It is in this perspective that Chairman,
SAIL Mr CS Verma outlined the priorities for the New Year. In his
communiqué he exhorted the SAIL collective to Make Excellence
a HABIT. His mantra for the new year was ‘Think Big, Plan, Act,
Believe in Yourself’

Quantum jump of 5 million tonne in
hot metal capacity achieved in final
phases of modernization &
expansion at RSP and ISP. SAIL’s hot
metal capacity increased from the
existing level of 14 MTPA to 19 MTPA.

Consistent improvement in quality of
iron ore from mines would visibly
improve our profitability. At the same
time, projects in the mines need to be
completed on priority.

The SAIL collective which had been eagerly awaiting the vision
and the road map for the year, absorbed the words of wisdom and
started preparing the future plans. The enthusiasm in strategizing
and implementing the micro strategy while focusing on the macro
plan has since then been palpable. The plan took up in a big way
with individual plants/units articulating the specific priorities for
their unit.
Another excerpt that holds significance for the company in
building capacities to achieve a better global presence is as
follows: While SAIL strives to become one of the leading steelmakers in
the world, our operations/ systems/ procedures would also need
to be world-class. This can be achieved with each one of us
raising our standards of performance to deliver the best each
time, in whatever area we operate in. ‘Raise your standards,’ it is
said, ‘and you will rise along with them.’
It has also been communicated that in 2015, the entire SAIL
fraternity has to work tirelessly to ensure a fast ramping up of
production in both RSP and ISP. In conjunction, at Bhilai Steel
Plant, blast furnaces and other facilities are to be brought onsteam, with which SAIL would be completing the current phase of
its modernization and expansion. “We are all to work with full
vigour to achieve this in the shortest possible time.” Chairman
SAIL has communicated.

CEO, RSP
Mr GS Prasad
“Focusing on stabilising,
synchronising and stepping up
production as well as enhancing
the skills and expertise of
employees”
Make ‘Zero Accident’ the eternal mantra.
Gear up for achieving Vision 2025
Achieve ‘Swachh Shop floor’ and put all out efforts to make the
cleaning campaign taken up in the Plant a success.
Carry out ‘Green’ steel making operations in the most ecofriendly manner through resource conservation.
Thrust on increasing the percentage of value added products
and enhancing customer delight
January 2015

CEO, Bhilai Steel Plant
Mr S Chandrasekharan,
“Year 2015 is going to be very crucial for our
Modex programme. The need of the hour is to
make herculean efforts and use all resources to
accelerate work.”
We need to think out of the box for curtailing costs
and wasteful measures.
Company’s new product-lines coming up at the
right time, even as the Government of India’s
plans for defence and infrastructure development
sectors take shape.
Government’s 'Make in India' programme
presents new opportunities for SAIL-Bhilai Steel
Plant. There is no doubt that we shall be able to
further fortify our position in Indian steel industry.

ED(SSO)
BBMishra

“We intend to lay renewed thrust on employee
involvement and enhancing safety awareness
through need based training programme with
expert outside faculties to cover more employees.”
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2015-The Year Ahead
ACT, BELIEVE IN YOURSELF
Long term strategic plan 'Vision
2025', will steer the Company
towards a target of 50 million tonnes
per annum hot metal capacity.
Incremental investment outlay - about
`1,50,000 crore.
‘Achieve accident-free steel’ is my
strong message to all our employees
and others who are engaged to work at
our premises.

Imperative that we maximize
returns on huge investments and
reduce payback period, we must
focus on internal resource
generation.

It should be our effort to provide an
enabling and innovative culture,
which fosters entrepreneurship and
harps on ‘bettering the best’. Let
“We are one, We are many’ be our
guiding mantra for the new year.

Director (Commercial)
Mr Binod Kumar

ED(RDCIS)
Dr. BK Jha

“We have to ensure that we keep sharp focus on our
customers and build our strategies and plans on
delivering higher value to them in the most proactive
and efficient manner and at the lowest cost”
Our steel plants are all set to provide us additional
products and volumes to enable us to service our
customers better with contemporary products.
We have a huge responsibility as brand ambassadors
for the company’ our personality and conduct should
reflect the company’s brand image at all times.
I would like each one of us to walk the extra mile
towards achieving our goals. Together it will provide
the true driving force to achieve excellence in our work
sphere.

CEO, DSP
Mr PK Singh
• Strengthening safety systems
• Commissioning and quick stabilization of
modernized units viz. Medium Structural Mill &
Bloom-cum-Round Caster
• Commissioning of Coke Ovens Battery No. 5
• Near 100% production of crude steel through casters
• Revamping of 63MN Wheel Press at W&A Plant
• Completion of planned repairs in Blast Furnaces
January 2015

“In 2015 financial mechanisms are being evolved to
capture Research Expenditure of SAIL plants under
COE projects and other R&D work. This shall reflect
the enhanced R&D expenditure of SAIL from 0.21% of
turn-over to an estimated 0.35% of the turnover.”
Special emphasis on operational efficiencies, cost
reduction,
quality improvement, product
development, energy & environment conservation
and automation.
Leverage WRM, Bar and Rod Mill & USM of ISP for
development of new value added products.
Utilize CRM III, BSL for rolling new formable quality
steel
Stabilization & Commercialization of Seismic TMT
bars
Produce Ultra low carbon slabs (<0.01%) for auto and
electrical steel segments using RHOB
Commercialize Polymer Quenching at SSM of RSP
for use in defence applications
Process Optimization and beneficiation of iron ore
fines shall be the priority area in Raw Material
Beneficiation
Robotic applications shall be developed for man-less
operations in hazardous, harsh and inaccessible
environments.
We can achieve our goals with
preparation, hard work and learning
from the missed opportunities. There is
no other secret to success
Chairman, SAIL
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AIST - STEEL ACADEMY
AIST CONDUCTS FOURTH INTERNATIONAL STEEL
ACADEMY AT BHILAICHAIRMAN, SAIL DELIVERS
KEYNOTE ADDRESS
The fourth AIST International
Steel Academy (ISA) by the
Association for Iron & Steel
Technology (AIST) was organized
at the HRD center of Steel
Authority of India’s, Bhilai Steel
Plant from 16–20 January 2015.
The AIST’s International Steel
Academy 2015 training
programme was formally
inaugurated on 16th Jan 2015 by
Chairman, SAIL, Mr. C.S. Verma
in presence of Director (Technical)
SAIL, Mr. S.S. Mohanty, Director
(Projects & Business Planning)
Mr. T.S. Suresh, CEO, BSP Mr. S
Chandrasekaran, Mr Ronald
Chairman, SAIL, Mr CS Verma delivered the key note address
Ashburn, Executive Director, AIST
at the inaugural session of the International Steel Academy in Bhilai, India.
and Mr BN Mukherjee, Secretary, AIST,
India. A total of 164 delegates from SAIL, Essar Steel, TATA Steel, JSPL, NMDC, Harsco, RINL and many other
organisations including educational institutes, attended this program. Delegates from Germany, Thailand and
Turkey were also among them. It is noteworthy that the event is a key element of AIST’s strategic plan for
industry collaboration in steelmaking regions around the world.
Chairman, SAIL, addressed the attendees during the opening ceremony of the ISA. The International Steel
Academy program addresses a number of key technological issues generated by the tremendous growth of
steel production in India. These issues include technology selection, investment and innovation in research and
development, benchmarking the present production facilities and their modernization, infrastructure constraints,
raw material beneficiation, utilization of waste materials and technical manpower availability.
Two separate training sessions, one on Steelmaking being conducted Dr. Ing. Jürgen Cappel and another on
steel shaping and treating being conducted by Prof. Dr. Ir. B.C. De Cooman were organized concurrently in Bhilai
Steel Plant’s HRDC.
AIST is a non-profit technical association of 17,500 members from 70 countries, with the mission to advance the
technical development, production, processing and application of iron and steel. The organization is recognized
as a global leader in networking, education and sustainability programs for advancing iron and steel technology.
For more than a century, it has fostered dissemination and exchange of steel technology through a variety of
technical programs and publications.
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SAFETY
DEVELOPING AN ATTITUDE OF SAFETY
SAIL has a well defined, Safety Policy which aims at
ensuring safety of its employees and the people associated
with it including those living in the neighborhood of its
plants, mines and units. The policy aims at curbing
accidents not just in the plant but also in its surrounding.
One of its guiding principles is that all accidents can and
must be prevented.
The concept of Safety has been reemphasized by
Chairman, SAIL in his recent address to employees, in
which he said, “Safety needs to get ingrained in our thinking
and day-to-day work-life. Outstanding achievements and
performance get overshadowed and blemished with a
single accident in our unit. A strong sense of consciousness
about safety at the workplace needs to be inculcated in one
and all. We need to improve our record and achieve standards for others to emulate. “Achieve accident-free
steel” is my strong message to all our employees and others
who are engaged to work at our premises. In this context,
strict adherence to Standard Operating/Maintenance
practices, good housekeeping becomes critical.”
In line with the strong view taken regarding Safety, the SAIL
Safety Organization organized a Road Safety Week in
Ranchi from 11th to 17th January, 2015 in association with
the local authorities.
The campaign was organized under a three pronged
approach comprising Road Safety Awareness and Violator
counseling, awareness campaign for students and
campaign outside offices and at major intersections.
The week long effort started with the flagging off of a
beautifully
decorated campaign vehicle with vital information on Road
Safety from SAIL, RDCIS building. SSO team and local
administration jointly sensitized the road users and
counseled the violators. Educative Info-cards and
pamphlets were distributed by SSO collective to road users
at various important places like Birsa Chowk, Hinoo,
Harmu, Argora, Ratu Road etc.
In the next phase of the campaign a special awareness
session was organized in which about 350 students of Delhi
Public School were sensitized on importance of Road
Safety through an interactive mass awareness session.
During the course of the session various aspects of Road
Safety were highlighted and Road Safety tips were
provided. A
similar programme was also organized at Guru Nanak Higher
Secondary school, located in the heart of the city. About 400
students were educated about their role in ensuring safety while
commuting on busy roads. In order to increase the ambit of
Safety awareness educative DVDs and awareness material on
Road Safety were distributed to 20 different schools of Ranchi
before the start of Road Safety Week, by SAIL Safety
Organisation.

Source: Newspaper Report
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On 16th January vital road locations like Albert Ekka chowk,
Sujata Chowk, Rajendra Chowk and HEC sector area were
covered in association with Traffic Police, Ranchi. Before this,
the SAIL Safety collective carried out the campaign at MECON
building wherein employees reporting to duty were counseled
on aspects of Road Safety.
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SAFETY
SAIL DSP’s Coke Ovens & Coal Chemicals
departments pledge for Safety

Mr S K Mishra, ED (Works),
DSP inaugurating Safety Month observation
program in Coke Ovens & Coal Chemicals

Training program on safety in progress
at Coke Ovens & Coal Chemicals

Safety and its awareness hold primal importance for the SAIL collective. Taking this stream of consciousness
forward a month long program titled "Observation of Safety Month in CO&CC" was conducted in Coke Ovens and
Coal Chemicals department of SAIL's Durgapur Steel Plant.
During the course of the programme various activities were carried out with the aim of raising awareness,
conducting on-site surveys to identify the Potential Hazards and conducting training programs.
A total of 38 classes on 19 different topics were conducted by both in-house, external faculties and experts. A total
of 914 employees, including executives, workmen and contractual workers, were covered under these training
programs. A number of jobs related to illumination, workplace safety and housekeeping were carried out during
this period. All these jobs were identified during on-site surveys conducted at various places in the department.
Competition like Slogan Writing, Poster Making, Story Writing and Quiz Competition were also held.

SAIL BSP ups safety preparedness
Safety and disaster preparedness have always been important
issues for Steel Authority of India Limited (SAIL).
Recently to improve its emergency preparedness and response
to possible situations of chemical/industrial disasters a high
level team of officials of National Disaster Response Force
reviewed the emergency preparedness and response of all the
agencies in Bhilai Steel Plant including that of CISF and the
District Administration.
A mock-drill was organised at LD Gas Holder as a possible
worst case scenario of chemical / industrial disaster in BSP
under the supervision of experts from NDRF.
Mock-drill in progress
To assess the standard operating practices and emergency
preparedness, a table top exercise was also held involving top officials of BSP and CISF, visiting officials of the NDRF
and officials of Industrial Health & Safety Dept, Durg.

SAIL ISP efforts to document Safety guidelines
Taking a step forward towards improving road safety in the township, the CSR Dept of IIISCO Steel Plant has
come up with a booklet on Road Safety named “Potho Nirdeshika”. Authored by Sri B D Chatterjee, an exemployee of ISP and sponsored by CSR Dept, the booklet contains relevant guidelines and dos and donts.
Students from 30 school of the surrounding region were present on the occasion. It is planned that a total of 5,000
copies of the book will be distributed among school students to raise awareness on road safety.
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INNOVATION

A stitch in time saves Rs. 30 crore at SAIL’s DSP
The employees of Durgapur Steel Plant once again proved their mettle by
carrying out a commendable job by fabricating a 130 tonne steel ladle inhouse. While procurement of a new ladle would have cost the company
Rs. 52.5 lakh the in-house fabrication saved a total of Rs. 30 lakh factoring
in the cost of raw materials, consumables etc.
The BOF complex had been operating with 21 steel ladles since inception.
However, due to shell deformation & ladle through problems some ladles
required immediate replacement.
In order to avoid huge cash outflow on procurement of the ladle the CEM
collective took up the challenge to fabricate some steel ladles in the shop
Newly fabricated steel ladle
itself using in-house resources. While they manufactured two steel ladles in
the year 2012-13, two more are being fabricated by them. The first of these two i.e. Steel Ladle No. 31 has been
successfully manufactured by them.

Employee effort improves operational efficiency
SAIL employees have been seeking solutions to recurring problems
through in-house innovation and out of the box thinking. Recently, a
group of employees at Rourkela Steel Plant took up an Oxygen line
extension project at the FG-Bay of Hot Strip Mill. The project executed by
HSM (Mechanical) collective was completed within a time period of just
seven months at a cost of Rs. 10 Lakh approximately. The total length of
the extended line is 560 meters.
The existing Oxygen line only catered to the requirement of sample
cutting at ROT area and cobble cutting at delay table of HSM but with the
new project in place the need for transportation of cylinders and handling
requirements of such large number of Oxygen cylinders on daily basis
have been eliminated. The indirect cost saving has been achieved through
significant time reduction in HR coil dressing (making coil ready for shipment), better housekeeping of shipping
area, direct financial saving of about Rs. 6 lakhs per annum on account of transportation cost of cylinders.
Moreover the job has also removed safety hazard in handling of such hazardous material.

Transformer reconditioning at ASP, Durgapur
saves more than Rs. 7 crore
Employees of SAIL’s Alloy Steel Plant’s, EED/Power Distribution
Department saved in excess of Rs. 7 crore for the company by
reconditioning two 25 MVA, 33 KV/6.6 KV transformers installed in Mills
Area Sub-station of the unit.
The transformers which were installed in the year 1965 feed power to
Mills like BBM, Forge Shop, Plate Mill, Conditioning, HTF, Old Pump
House and Compressor House, Ware House, STP.
The life of the transformers which has been running without problem
since inception were found to expire in year 2014 after a Residual Life
Assessment (RLA) Tests, carried out by BHEL in the year 2004. The ASP
collective decided to reconditioning the transformers to enhance their life
rather than procuring new ones which would have cost approximately Rs. 4
crore each. The total cost for reconditioning of both the transformer came down to just Rs. 14.076 Lakh.
Despite the job being challenging the employees of EED/Power Distribution Department completed it with aplomb.

In-house reconditioning saves more than Rs. 1 crore
Employee innovation at SAIL’s Rourkela Steel Plants has led to substantial cost saving to the tune of more than
Rs. 1 crore. A group of employees from RSP’s Mechanical shop reconditioned a CNC Milling Machine in-house,
saving more than Rs. 1 Crore on account of procurement of a new one. The entire job included complete
replacement of electrics and upgradation of NC system with latest Siemens 828 D system. The job was completed
at a total cost of Rs 55 Lakh, while procurement of a new machine would have cost approximately Rs. 1.75 crores.
As part of the job all basic mechanical components like bed column etc. were grounded to achieve high degree of
geometrical accuracy.
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CUSTOMER FOCUS
‘Customer is the objective of our business’
Customer focus is an important virtue of the SAIL ethos. In line with the
strong focus laid on customer centricity and to get customer feedback
for improving our services customer meets were organised by SAIL’s
Rourkela Steel Plant at Hyderabad and Bengaluru.
Customers of Hot Rolled (HR) Coil, Cold Rolled (CR) Coil and Cold
Rolled Non-Oriented (CRNO) Steel attended the Customer meet at
Hyderabad, while the Bengaluru Meet focussed on the customers of
CRNO Steel and Plates. Mr. G.S. Prasad, C EO, RSP chaired the
Meets, while Mr. P. K. Mishra, ED (M-Flat Products) of Central
Marketing Organisation, SAIL and other senior officers of SAIL were
also present on the occasion.
After the Customer Meets, SAIL has perked up its efforts to further fine-tune its quality parameters as well as
product and packaging attributes to add to the customer delight.

MODERNIZATION
Employees of RSP Awarded for early
operationalization of New Blast Furnace
The country’s second largest Blast Furnace in terms of operating volume, ‘Durga’ (Blast Furnace 5) was
operationalized at SAIL’s Rourkela Steel Plant. Recently, a total of 54 employees working in Blast Furnace - 5 of
RSP were presented with special awards and appreciation letters for their outstanding contribution towards
smooth functioning of the furnace. Amongst those awarded on the occasion 10 employees were awarded for
contribution towards record dispatch of Sinter in ‘B’ shift on 29th December 2014, which was a major contributory
factor for smooth functioning of BF-5, the other 44 employees were awarded for early revival of Pulverized Coal
Injection in BF#5 and for crossing the injection rate of 100 Kg/THM in a record time.

Hot Trials start at SAIL ISP converters start
With the blowing in of the country’s largest Blast Furnace ‘Kalyani’ at IISCO Steel Plant the completion of units has
been the main priority. The efforts of SAIL collective once again bore fruit with the commencement of hot trial at the
second converter at ISP.
SAIL Chairman Mr C S Verma was at ISP on 20 November to witness the oxygen charging to second Convertor
with Electro-Static Precipitator facility at BOF Shop for facilitating first heat under hot-trial run today. While
witnessing the historical moment along with Mr S S Mohanty, Director(Technical), Mr T S Suresh,
Director(Projects & Business Planning), Mr I C Sahu, ED i/c, ISP and Mr R P Singh, Advisor, SAIL, he also
interacted with senior officials of ISP as well as officials of consultant MECON and esteemed partners Siemens
India and SMS Germany for BOF Shop and POSCO for Blast Furnace No.5.
Flying from Delhi, Mr Verma had landed at Burnpur Airstrip and went to visit new Blast Furnace and BOF & CCP
Complex immediately. His frequent visit to Burnpur is to closely monitor various milestone activities and to
galvanize the team for fasteroperationalization of the various projects and to ramp up production of new units. In a
meeting held later, he reviewed the modernization and expansion work to expedite the blowing-in of the largest-inIndia 4160 cubic meter volume Blast Furnace by the end of November.
Noting the progress of work, he exhorted the project officials to work on war footing for early stabilization of units
towards integrated operation and final commissioning. He also appreciated them for improved house-keeping
visible in the BOF Shop and advised them to maintain similar cleanliness in new Blast Furnace as well as in the
road network through proper illumination and sapling plantation.
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MODERNIZATION
Rail track for modernized units inaugurated

New rail track inaugurated
by Mr A K Ray, ED (Projects), DSP

Project and Modernization completion has been a priority for the SAIL
collective and the same is being taken up at a brisk pace SAIL plants.
Holding testimony to the same a new rail track has been laid out as a part
of the modernisation package for movement of blooms from Bloom-cumRound Caster (BRC) and Medium Structural Mill (MSM), two new units
being added to the production line.
As per the scope of the package a total 8.5 KM rail network is to be laid.
Out of which nearly 6 KM of laying / renewal of rail track has already been
completed. The new laid rail track has been laid with 60KG / Meter rail
specification & PSC sleepers for movement of 102 Ton Bloom cars
carrying blooms from BRC to MSM furnace receiving bay.

AWARDS
SAIL – BSP awarded for Sustainability efforts
SAIL has been a firm believer in ensuring sustainable growth and
development for its stakeholders. Recently, its efforts at creating value
for all its stakeholders were recognized when SAIL’s Bhilai Steel Plant,
was conferred with the CII ITC Sustainability Award 2014.
Honourable Minister of Environment, Forests & Climate Change,
Government of India, Shri Prakash Javadekar, and Mrs. Meenakshi
Lekhi, Member of Parliament, gave away the awards to Shri.S.K. Saha,
ED (Mines), BSP and Shri. K. Praveen, AGM (Environment
Management), BSP on the plant’s behalf.
The coveted award was given to Bhilai Steel Plant based on its
outstanding achievements towards profitability, world class products,
high operational efficiencies, contribution to flourishing environment,
propagating the culture of learning amongst employees and providing services to the community for social
development of the region.

SAIL’s BSP makes Rs. 364 crore annual saving,
bags National Award
SAIL’s Bhilai Steel Plant, took numerous energy conservation initiatives during the year 2013-14. These efforts
led to a financial saving of Rs. 364 crore during the financial year 2013-14.
Considering the exemplary contributions made by BSP towards energy conservation, the plant was awarded with
the National Energy Conservation Award 2014, in the Integrated Steel sector.
Bhilai Steel Plant has won this award for achieving a 5% saving in thermal energy consumption and savings of 2%
in electrical energy consumption over the previous year. This has been possible due to concerted efforts by all
departments of BSP to reduce energy consumption by undertaking energy saving schemes as well as minimizing
wastage and judicious distribution of available fuel resources to various departments by the Plant’s Energy
Management Department, so as to maximize consumption of by-product gases that are generated in-house.
Steps were simultaneously taken to reduce consumption of purchased fuels like boiler coal, furnace oil, etc

SAIL rewards academic excellence
SAIL’s Bhilai Steel Plant rewarded academic excellence of wards of employees in an investiture ceremony
organised on 8th January in which 74 highly meritorious students were felicitated.
The awards were presented to 42 meritorious wards for a single academic session under seven categories which
include class 12th toppers in science,arts and commerce streams, top rankers in professional entrance exams
like IIT-JEE, CLAT, AIPMT, NIFT etc. and top rankers in class 8th and 10th from schools of Township as well as
mines. A total of 74 meritorious students have been awarded which includes 36 students from the year 2012-13
session and 38 students from the 2013-14 session. The awardees will receive the accompanying cash award
through e-payment which has been introduced this year.
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AWARDS
DSP executives bag award for improving
productivity & cost savings
Mr. SS Ghosh, DGM I/C (IE) and Mr. Gautam Kr. Mandal, AGM (IE) of
DSP both executives of the Industrial Engineering Department, bagged
the bronze medal in the productivity contest organized by the Indian
Institution of Industrial Engineering (IIIE) at Visakhapatnam Steel Plant.
The two had presented a case study on ‘A saga of turnaround in Wheel
& Axle Plant in DSP - the impact of financial incentives on productivity’.
The National Convention was organised on the theme of ‘Productivity:
Foundation to Sustainability’. The delegates from the state & central
govt. sectors, PSUs, private corporate sectors, Indian Navy,
educational institutions attended the convention.
Award winners of DSP

TALENT AMOUNGST US
SAIL RSP employee wins award for singing
SAIL’s is a gold mine of talent from singers to actors, innovators to
sportsmen it is full of incredible human potential. It is such talent that
makes SAIL a resplendent organization. One such fountainhead of
talent is Mr. Prafulla Chandra Badatya, Senior Technician, Blast
Furnace (Mechanical) from SAIL’s Rourkela Steel Plant who won Gold
Medal
in Sangeet Visharad, in Odissi Sangeet stream from
Chandigarh University. An ardent Classical Singer, Mr. Badatya has
won many prizes for his singing talent.

Daughter of SAIL employee wins Governor’s
Award for Odishi dance
SAIL’s is a gold mine of talent from singers to actors, innovators to
sportsmen it is full of incredible human potential. It is such talent that
makes SAIL a resplendent organization. One such fountainhead of
talent is Mr. Prafulla Chandra Badatya, Senior Technician, Blast
Furnace (Mechanical) from SAIL’s Rourkela Steel Plant who won Gold
Medal
in Sangeet Visharad, in Odissi Sangeet stream from
Chandigarh University. An ardent Classical Singer, Mr. Badatya has
won many prizes for his singing talent.

Ramendra Kumar’s New Book Launched
Mr. G.S. Prasad, CEO, Rourkela Steel Plant launched Ramendra
Kumar’s latest book, The Indian Maasai, in his chamber recently. The
national award winning writer is the Chief of Communications,
Rourkela Steel Plant. Stretching across three continents and five
countries, the novel is a sports thriller with a difference. The book is
based on the writer’s experience during his visit to East Africa and
his interaction with the Maasai people in their own environment.
Mr Kumar’s stories have been translated into se veral Indian and
foreign languages and have also found a place in many national and
international anthologies including the popular ‘Chicken Soup for the
Soul’ Series. Six of his books have been recommended by CBSE, as
Supplementary Readers. He has a page devoted to him on Wikipedia.
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TALENT AMOUNGST US
Hat Trick for Sports
Three medals in Weight Lifting, three in Athletics and runners up position in Basketball; it’s raining victory for our
sports team. The victory series started with the All India Inter Steel Plants Weight Lifting Championship, 2014
organized by BSL at Bokaro from 5 to 7 November where our weight lifter Pradip Roy bagged a gold medal, Sashi
Kant Paul bagged a Silver while Yadabendu Das a Bronze.
In the same month in 30th State Master’s Athletic Meet 2014 organized from 15 to 16 November at Behrampore,
two of our sports officials made us proud by winning three medals. Ashis Sarkhel of Sports Dept bagged a Gold
and a Silver medal while Pradip Pradip Maji of Sports Dept bagged a Bronze.
On the other hand the ISP Basketball team giving a tough fight to Bhilai team in the All India Inter Steel Plant SPSB
Basketball Championship 2014, stood runners up. The event was held from 11 to 13 November at Bhilai.

ENVIRONMENT
SAIL plant to develop 5 acres of garden space

As part of SAIL’s environment preservation efforts Rourkela Steel Plant has started a unique scheme for
transforming the plant into ‘a plant amidst gardens’. The scheme plans to cover more than 5 acres of land inside
the Plant in the first phase. The scheme is named, ‘Amara Bagicha - Paryavaran Chakra’ and 49 Paryavaran
Chakras have so far been formed under the scheme. A number of employees are participating voluntarily and
forming teams to create gardens in unused areas inside the Steel Plant. Recently, ‘Swagat Udyan’, a beautiful
garden developed at the entrance of the Administration Block of the plant under the programme was inaugurated
by Mr GS Prasad, CEO, Rourkela Steel Plant.

External Energy Audit at Bhilai Steel Plant
Taking a step forwards in the field of energy conservation, a comprehensive energy audit has been taken up at
Bhilai Steel Plant by a consortium of M/s Power Grid Corporation of India Ltd. (PGCIL) and M/s M N Dastur & Co.
(P) Ltd.
The audit which shall be carried out over a period of 3 months shall cover all the major energy consuming
departments of BSP and will provide recommendations for implementable energy saving measures along with
cost benefit analysis. The audit shall also help meet the mandatory external energy audit requirement of PAT
mechanism initiated by Government of India.
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HAPPENINGS
Moving towards ERP
Subsequent to the appointment of PWC as the consultant for implementation of ERP in December last year, a kick
off meeting for ERP implementation was organized on 18 December in ED(F&A) conference room. The meeting
that was chaired by ED(F&A) Sri Sudhir Kumar was attended by officials of GM(C&IT-Corporate Office) Sri O P
Sharma, DGM(I/c-C&IT) DSP Sri G Banerjee, DGM(C&IT) Sri S Barat, DGM(Fin) Sri S Nayak, Asst
Manager(C&IT) Sri Vinod Kumar and officials of PWC, Kolkata.
The meeting began with a presentation on method, process and planning for Consultancy Assignment by PWC.
The structure of various groups required for implementation of ERP was also discussed. It was also decided to
adopt the “To Be” document of DSP as “As Is” document of ISP and incorporate necessary changes in due course
of time. Work for ERP is scheduled to begin from January this year.

Advanced medical drive to extend cancer screening
IISCO Steel Plant’s Burnpur Hospital in collaboration with the CSR Dept and Marwari Yuva Manch (South Bengal)
organized a mobile cancer detection drive on in which 96 people underwent the test. Senior officials of the steel
plant and Doctors from oncology participated in the drive.

Nurturing Future leaders ‘The SAIL Way’

Training programme in progress

SAIL has been at the forefront of developing leadership and nurturing talent. It is only consequential that
leadership development programmes are regularly organized in the organization. One such leadership
development program on ‘Art of Operating from Core to Become Extremely Effective’ for mid-level managers
was held at SAIL’s Durgapur Steel Plant. Twenty one DGMs and AGMs participated in the program. Primary
objective of the program was to help participants think more clearly and compassionately, identify their current
style of leadership and explore skills of self-awareness and self-renewal.

Assessment Centre for mid-level executives
With the objective of identifying strengths and areas of development
against the behavioral competencies assigned to an individual an
‘Assessment Centre’ in collaboration with M/s KPMG was held at the
ERP centre of Durgapur Steel Plant.
The centre consisted of standardized evaluation of behavior based on
multiple inputs from several techniques such as job-related simulations
and behavior tools. A total of 178 executives of E5 and E6 grade from
works and non-works from DSP, ASP and ISP participated in the
program.
Assessment Center in progress
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HAPPENINGS
A major boost to medical facilities for Contract Labourers
SAIL has been a pioneer of inclusive growth which amongst other aspects
also includes better health facilities for contract labourers also. As a
responsible corporate citizen SAIL’s Rourkela Steel Plant organized a
health chec k-up camp for contract labourers working at Blast Furnace
zone of RSP. The camp was organised in collaboration with Employees
State Insurance Corporation. Various pathological tests as well as basic
health check-up along with Eye tests and Hepatitis test of the labourers
were carried out on this occasion. Doctors from ESI and Medical and
Health Services department of RSP along with a number of paramedical
staff conducted the camps. A total of 259 contract labours were covered in
this camp.

SAIL initiative to boost awareness amongst
women contract workers
In order to increase awareness
regarding various aspects of Social
Accountability Standard SA-8000 on
themes like Child Labour, Forced
Labour, Remuneration,
Discrimination, Health & Safety etc.
SA8000 Awareness-cum-Interaction
for women contract labour was
organized by Personnel (CLC)
Department of RSP.
24 women
Contract labou rers of Works area participated in the workshop. They were given various inputs
on the provisions of SA8000 and short animation movies were shown to them to increase
awareness on the topic.

SAIL’s RSP takes another enabling step for women employees
As part of its efforts to make the work place
environment more conducive for women
employees, a workshop on women-centric issues
was organized at RSP. Dr. (Mrs.) Gitanjali Patri,
renowned doctor, writer and social activist of
Rourkela and Head of the Department of
Gynaecology at Hitech Medical College & Hospital
was the guest speaker on the occasion. As part of a
special initiative ‘ABHA-Achiever Award’ was given
to Ms. Sabi ta Panda, Senior Technician, Electrical
& Electronics department, for b ecoming the first
women employee of SAIL to be awarded with the
coveted Vishwakarma Rashtriya Puraskar. More
than 60 women employees from various
departments of RSP attended the workshop.

CISF training to improve emergency response
In order to better train CISF personnel in various aspects of Gas safety a Training Programme on “Gas Safety &
Hands-On Training on Respiratory Protective Devices” was organised for CISF personnel at SAIL’s Rourkela
Steel Plant. A total of 19 participants from CISF, Rourkela Unit attended the programme conducted by Fire
Services Department of RSP. CISF personnel were imparted training on properties of various Gases handled in
Steel Plants, associated Gas Hazards, tips on Gas Safety, salient features of Respiratory Protective Devices/
Breathing Apparatus followed by “ hands-on training “on Breathing Apparatus Sets.
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xfrfof/k;ka

lqj{kk
vf/kdkfj;ksa dh
fo'ks"k
cSBd dks
lacksf/kr djrs
lsy v/;{kA

lsy v/;{k us fHkykbZ nkSjs ij lqj{kk dks
loksZPp çkFkfedrk ds :i esa js[kkafdr fd;k
ly
s v/;{k Jh lh ,l oekZ us 16 tuojh] 2015 dks fHkykbZ nkjSk fd;kA bl nkjSku mUgkuass l;a=
a ds vk/kfqudhdj.k ,oa
foLrkjhdj.k ifj;kt
s ukvkas eas 'kkfey jy
s ofsYMx
a IykVa] ;fwuoly
Z jy
s fey] CykLV Qul
Zs l[a;k&8] LVhy efsYVx
a 'k‚i&3
rFkk ckj ,oa j‚M fey ds ifj;kt
s uk lkbV ds dk;kZas dk fujh{k.k fd;kA blds lkFk gh ly
s v/;{k us bLikr Hkou eas cBSd
ds nkjSku l;a=
a ds ofj"B vf/kdkfj;kas ds lkFk fofHkUu fo"k;kas ij ppkZ dhA bl cBSd eas ly
s v/;{k dks ekWMDsl bdkb;Zkas
dh çxfr vkjS l;a=
a ds fu"iknu ls :c: djk;k x;kA bl nkjSku Jh oekZ us ,vkb,ZlVht dk;Ø
Z e dh Hkh 'k#
q vkr dhA
blds lkFk gh ekuo
ll
a k/ku fodkl dUsæ eas
çf'k{k.k dk;ZØe
,e,lVh,l 201 eas
LVhy efsdx
a fo"k; ij
vunq'skd M‚ bx
a - tx
w uZ
dSiy us rFkk
,e,lVh,l 202 ds
çf'k{k.k dk;Ø
Z e eas
çkQ
s l
s j M‚ vkbv
Z kj ch
lh Mh dewuS us LVhy
'kfsix
a vkjS VªhfVx
a fo"k;
ij vius fopkj j[kAs
bl volj ij ly
s
v/;{k us fHkykbZ fcjknjh
dh ljkguk djrs g,q]
tkjh ifj;kt
s uk dk;kZas
dh xfr eas vkjS Hkh rt
s h
lsy v/;{k] ofj"B vf/kdkfj;ksa ds lkFk la;a= ds dkfeZdks ls :c:A
ykus dks dgkA Jh oekZ
ds lkFk ly
s ds fun'skd ¼rduhdh½ Jh ,l ,l ekgsrah ,oa fun'skd ¼ifj;kt
s uk,¡ ,oa O;kikj ;kt
s uk½ Jh Vh ,l ljq'sk Hkh
ekt
S nw FkAs fHkykbZ nkjSs ds blh Øe eas Jh oekZ us nl
w js fnu 17 tuojh dks l;a=
a ds lHkh ljq{kk vf/kdkfj;kas dh fo'k"sk cBSd
dhA bl cBSd eas mUgkuass dk;LZFky ij ljq{kk ls fdlh Hkh çdkj dk le>krSk ugha djus vkjS bls lokPZsp çkFkfedrk çnku
djus ij tk+js fn;kA ly
s v/;{k us dN
q le; igys ?kfVr n?qkVZuk dk ftØ djrs g,q dgk fd geas lh[k yush gS vkjS
ncqkjk ?kVus ls jkd
s us ds lHkh mik; djus gAaS
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jkmjdsyk esa nhfidk efgyk la?kfr }kjk esys dk vk;kstu
jkmjdy
s k l;a=
a ds
nhfidk efgyk l?akfr
}kjk ,d ey
s s dk
vk;kt
s u 10 tuojh
dks jkmjdy
s k Dyc eas
fd;k x;kA bl volj
ij l;a=
a ds lh-b-Zvk-s
Jh th-,l-çlkn us
nhfidk efgyk l?akfr
dh v/;{kk] Jherh
et
a jh çlkn] l;a=
a ds
dk;iZkyd fun'skdx.k
vkjS vf/kdkfj;kas dh
mifLFkfr eas dk;Ø
Z e
dk mn?~kkVu fd;kA
bl ey
s s eas ;oqkvkas dh
cMh+ l[a;k eas Hkkxhnkjh
esys dk mn~?kkVu djrs gq, la;a= ds lhbZvks
jghA l;a=
a ds jktHkk"kk foHkkx }kjk yxk, x, LVky us Hkk"kk çfse;kas dk /;ku vkdf"krZ fd;kA fuxfer lkekftd nkf;Ro
igy ds rgr l;a=
a }kjk lp
a kfyr efgyk ll
a k/ku dUsækas us Hkh fofHkUu [kk| lkefx;zkas rFkk gLrf'kYikas dh çn'kuZh yxkbAZ
bl volj ij lx
a hr dk;Ø
Z e dk vk;kt
s u fd;k x;kA ey
s s ls g,q /kuktuZ dk mi;kx
s nhfidk efgyk l?akfr }kjk fd, tk
jgs fofHkUu ijkisdkjh dk;kZas ds fy, fd;k tk,xkA

jkmjdsyk esa okf"kZd xqykc ,oa xqynkmnh çn'kZuh dk vk;kstu
jkmjdsyk la;a= ds
m|ku —f"k foHkkx
}kjk tqfcyh ikdZ esa 21
fnlacj dks okf"kZd
xqykc ,oa xqynkmnh
çn'kZuh dk vk;kstu
fd;k x;kA la;a= ds
lh-bZ-vks- Jh th-,lçlkn vkSj nhfidk
efgyk la?kfr dh
v/;{kk Jherh eatjh
çlkn bl volj ij
mifLFkr FksA bl
nkSjku fofHkUu oxksaZ ds
fotsrkvksa dks iqjLdkj
xqykc ,oa xqynkmnh çn'kZuh
çnku fd,A çn'kZuh esa
yksxksa dh mRlkgiw.kZ Hkkxhnkjh jghA bl o"kZ 821 çfof"V;k¡ çkIr dh xbZA jkmjdsyk ds Ldwyh fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa tkx:drk
mRiUu djus ds fy, m|ku —f"k foHkkx us fDot] fuca/k vkSj okd çfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu fd;kA fofHkUu oxksZ esa dqy 77
fo|kfFkZ;ksa us iqjLdkj çkIr fd,A bl volj ij çnf'kZr fofHkUu fdLeksa ds xqykc vkSj xqynkmnh gsrq dqy 169 iqjLdkj
çnku fd, x,A
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cky jf'e&2015 dk ,d –';

fHkykbZ esa foKku çn'kZuh vkSj cky jf'e&2015 dk vk;kstu
fHkykbZ la;a= ds f'k{kk foHkkx }kjk flfod lsaVj esa nks fnolh; foKku çn'kZuh vkSj cky jf'e&2015 dk vk;kstu 5 ,oa
6 tuojh dks fd;k x;kA varjfo|ky;h Q+SUlh Mªsl] vaxzsth vkSj fgUnh lLoj ikB] laxhr ,oa Lisfyax dk ljrkt ¼fgUnh
,oa vaxzsth½ çfr;ksfxrk ds fotsrkvksa dks iqjL—r fd;k x;kA blds lkFk gh foKku çn'kZuh ds fotsrkvksa dks Hkh iqjLdkj
çnku fd;s x;sA bl nkSjku la;a= ds f'k{kk foHkkx ds rgr lapkfyr Ldwyksa ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa us ns'k ds fofHkUu jkT;ksa ds yksd
laxhr ij u`R; rFkk vusd fo"k;ksa ls lacaf/kr jaxkjax lkaL—frd dk;ZØe çLrqr fd;sA blls igys dk;ZØe ds
mn~?kkVu ij eq[; vfrfFk Jh ih ds flUgk us dgk fd fHkykbZ viuh 'kSf{kd] vfHku;] laL—fr] lkfgR; rFkk vU;
jpukRed xfrfof/k;ksa ds fy, ns'k Hkj esa tkuk tkrk gSA

fHkykbZ esa yksgM+h mRlo dk vk;kstu
fHkykbZ l;a=
a ds fuxfer lkekftd nkf;Ro
foHkkx us 13 tuojh dks fHkykbZ bLikr fl;ku
lnu eas ykgsMh+ mRlo dk vk;kt
s u fd;kA bl
nkjSku lx
a hr l/a;k dk vk;kt
s u fd;k x;k]
ftleas fQYeh xhrk]as Hktukas vkjS xtykas dk e/kjq
xk;u çLrrq fd;k x;kA bl volj ij fl;ku
lnu ds lnL;kas us Hkh e/kjq xhr çLrrq fd;As
l;a=
a ds egkçc/akd ¼lkexhz çc/aku½ Jh ih ds
ckx
a k bl dk;Ø
Z e ds e[q; vfrfFk FkAs egkçc/akd
çHkkjh ¼fuxfer lkekftd mÙkjnkf;Ro½ Jherh
jt
a uk ey
q s us bl vk;kt
s u dh v/;{krk dhA bl
volj ij lh,lvkj foHkkx ds vU;
vf/kdkjhx.k ,oa lkekftd dk;d
Z rkZ fo'k"sk :i
ls mifLFkr FkAs
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iqjLdkj vkSj lEeku

fHkykbZ la;a= us gkfly fd, pkj egRoiw.kZ iqjLdkj
fHkykbZ dkfeZdksa dks lefiZr fd,

vkbZvkbZ,e us'kuy lLVsusfcfyfV vokMZ&2013&14

fHkykbZ l;a=a ds ekuo ll
a k/ku fodkl foHkkx eas 24 fnlEcj dks
vk;kfstr ,d lekjkgs eas l;a=a }kjk thrs x, 4 egRoi.wkZ ijqLdkjkas dks
fHkykbZ fcjknjh dks lefirZ fd;k x;kA ;s lHkh ijqLdkj l;a=a ds e[q;
dk;iZkyd vf/kdkjh Jh ,l pæald
s ju us fHkykbZ fcjknjh dh vkjs ls
xgz.k fd;As bu ijqLdkjkas eas Þvkbv
Z kb,Ze u'skuy lLVusfscfyfV
vokM&
Z 2013&14ß] lhvkbv
Z kb&
Z ,Xthe cd
aS vokM&
Z 2014] lhvkbv
Z kbZ
lLVfsufcfyVh ,okM&
Z 2014 vkjS jk"Vhª; ÅtkZ lja{k.k ijqLdkj&2014
'kkfey gAaS
l;a=
a us ,dh—r bLikr l;a=
a oxZ eas Þvkbv
Z kb,Ze u'skuy
lLVusfscfyfV vokM&
Z 2013&14ß dk f}rh; ijqLdkj thrus dk
xkjSo gkfly fd;k gAS ;g vokMZ 14 uoEcj] 2014 dks i.qks eas 52 oha
jk"Vªh; ÅtkZ laj{k.k iqjLdkj&2014
us'kuy
eVsyftLZVl
~ Ms lekjkgs eas lLaFkk ds 68 oha okf"kd
Z rduhdh
cBSd ds Þ,u,eMhß ijqLdkj lekjkgs eas çnku fd;k x;k FkkA
bl ijqLdkj dks Hkkjr ljdkj ds ekuuh; bLikr e=
a h] Jh
ujUsæ flga rkesj ls bLikr e=
a ky; ds vfrfjä lfpo ,oa
foÙkh; lykgdkj Jh Ogh ds Bdjky] ly
s ds fun'skd
¼rduhdh½ Jh ,l ,l ekgsrah ,oa ll
a n lnL;] i.qks Jh vfuy
f'kjky
s s dh xfjeke;h mifLFkfr eas fHkykbZ bLikr l;a=
a dh vkjs
ls dk;iZkyd fun'skd ¼lkexhz çc/aku½ Jh vkj ds ugs# ,oa
egkçc/akd ¼ifj;kt
s uk,¡&dkd
s ½ Jh ,l ds ?kk"sk us çkIr fd;kA
mR—"Vrk dh fn'kk eas l;a=
a us ,d dne c<krs g,q
lhvkbv
Z kb&
Z ,Xthe cd
aS vokM&
Z 2014 ds rgr ÞdeM
as 'sku
lfVfZQdVs Q‚j flfXufQdUsV vphoeVasß vokMZ thrus dk
lhvkbZvkbZ lLVsfufcfyVh ,okMZ&2014
xkjSo gkfly fd;k gAS x.qkoÙkk ij vk/kkfjr 22oha lhvkbv
Z kbZ
u'skuy DokfyVh lfeV ds rgr lhvkbv
Z kbZ fctul
s ,Dlhyl
as vokMZ lekjkgs dk vk;kt
s u uoEcj] 2014 dks fnYyh eas
fd;k x;kA bl vokMZ dks lhvkbv
Z kbZ bULVhVîVw v‚Q DokfyVh ds v/;{k Jh ,u deqkj ls l;a=
a dh vkjs ls fun'skd çHkkjh
¼fpfdRlk ,oa LokLF; losk,¡½ M‚ lcqk/sk fgjus] mi egkçc/akd ¼lhbM
Z h½ Jh ;w ds >k ,oa lgk;d egkçc/akd ¼fctul
s
,Dlhyl
as ½ lJ
q h et
a w gfjnkl us çkIr fd;kA
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l;a=
a us viuh miyfC/k;kas ds [kkrs eas ,d vkjS v/;k; tkM
s r+s g;qs lhvkbv
Z kbZ lLVfsufcfyVh ,okM&
Z 2014 ls lEekfur gkuss dk
xkjSo çkIr fd;k gAS ;g ijqLdkj fVªiy c‚Ve ykbu fd fn'kk eas mR—"V dk;Z djus ds fy;s ,oa l–q<+ çfrc)rk ds fy;s fHkykbZ
bLikr l;a=
a dks çnku fd;k x;k gAS d‚jikjsVs lDsVj dk ;g 'kh"kZ lEeku 19 fnlEcj] 2014 dks ubZ fnYyh eas çnku fd;k x;kA
ijqLdkj forj.k lekjkgs eas dUsæh; i;koZj.k] ou vkjS tyok;q ifjoruZ e=
a h Jh çdk'k tkoMd
s+ j us lkl
a n Jherh ehuk{kh y[skh dh
fo'k"sk mifLFkfr eas fHkykbZ bLikr l;a=
a dks çnku fd;kA l;a=
a dh vkjs ls dk;iZkyd fun'skd ¼[knku½ Jh ,l ds lkgk ,oa
lgk;d egkçc/akd ¼i;koZj.k foHkkx½ Jh ds çoh.k us ;g ijqLdkj xgz.k fd;kA
l;a=
a us ,dh—r bLikr {k=
s oxZ eas ,d çfrf"Br ijqLdkj] jk"Vªh; ÅtkZ lja{k.k ijqLdkj&2014 gkfly fd;k gAS ly
s ] fHkykbZ dks
;g ijqLdkj foÙk o"kZ 2012&13 eas vius ÅtkZ fu"iknu ds {k=
s eas lrr l/qkkj ds fy;s 14 fnlEcj] 2014 dks ,d lekjkgs eas çnku
fd;k x;k gAS ;g ijqLdkj Hkkjr ljdkj ds Åtk]Z dk;syk o uohdj.kh; ÅtkZ jkT; e=
a h ¼Lor=
a çHkkj½ Jh ih;"wk xk;sy }kjk 14
fnlEcj] 2014 dks ubZ fnYyh eas vk;kfstr ,d HkO; lekjkgs eas ly
s ds v/;{k Jh lh ,l oekZ dks çnku fd;kA bl volj ij
fHkykbZ bLikr l;a=
a ds e[q; dk;iZkyu vf/kdkjh Jh ,l pæald
s ju] dk;iZkyd fun'skd ¼foÙk ,oa y[skk½ Jh ,u ds dfiyk
mifLFkr FkAs

lhvkbZvkbZ&,Xthe cSad vokMZ&2014

lqj{kk
fHkykbZ la;a= ds lhbZvks us xSl lqj{kk ds çfr tkx:drk ij fn;k cy

lqj{kk
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fHkykbZ l;a=
a ds lhbv
Z ks Jh ,l pUæld
s ju us xl
S ljq{kk ds
çfr tkx:drk ykus ds fy;s ,d vfHkuo dk;Ø
Z e dh igy
djrs g,q mPp vf/kdkfj;kas ds fy;s ,d fnolh; Þxl
S ljq{kk
tkx:drkß dk;Ø
Z e dk vk;kt
s u 24 fnlEcj] 2014 dks l;a=
a
ds ekuo ll
a k/ku fodkl dUsæ eas fd;kA ;g dk;Ø
Z e ljq{kk
vfHk;kfa=dh foHkkx }kjk vk;kfstr fd;k x;k FkkA bl volj
ij Jh pUæld
s ju us dgk] Þos bl ckr dks nkgsjkrs gaS fd ljq{kk
gekjh çkFkfedrk gS vkjS Þxl
S ljq{kkß ,d fof'k"V puqkrSh g]S
ftlls fuiVus ds fy;s vf/kd lko/kkuh cjruh iMrh gAS geas
bl fn'kk eas ge'skk lrd
Z jgus dh vko';drk gS vkjS lHkh dks
çR;d
s Lrj ij çf'kf{kr djus dh vko';drk gAS
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dk;Z'kkyk
fHkykbZ esa dkfeZdksa ds fy, uSfrd usr`Ro ij dk;Z'kkyk dk vk;kstu
fHkykbZ la ; a = ds
tulEidZ foHkkx ,oa
ekuo lalk/ku fodkl
foHkkx us feydj
esa 29 fnlEcj dks
uSfrd usr`Ro ¼,fFkdy
yhMjf'ki½ ij ,d
dk;Z'kkyk dk vk;kstu
fd;kA bl dk;Z'kkyk esa
,evkbZ,lch fcdksuh]
eqacbZ ds Mhu çksQslj
fgeka'kq jk; us O;k[;ku
fn;kA Jh fgeka'kq jk; us
usr`RodrkZ ds xq.k]
uSfrdrk o e‚jy esa QdZ
crkrs gq, egkHkkjr dh
fofHkUu ?kVukvksa dk
mnkgj.k çLrqr fd;kA
Jh jk; us fgUnh] laL—r
uSfrd usr`Ro ij O;k[;ku nsrs gq, Jh fgeka'kq jk;
vkSj vaxzsth rhuksa Hkk"kkvksa
dk mi;ksx djrs gq,] dkfeZdksa dks vPNs usr`RodrkZ ds xq.kksa ls ifjfpr djk;kA Jh jk; us viuh thou dh 'kq#vkr fVLdks
esa crkSj bathfu;j ds :i esa dh vkSj orZeku esa os ,lMh, fcdksuh] feyku ds lkFk vkbZvkbZ,e] y[kuÅ ds foftfVax
çksQslj gSaA Jh jk; ;kstuk vk;ksx] mÙkj çns'k jksM o VªkaliksVZ dkjiksjs'ku] fo'o cSad rFkk mÙkj çns'k iqfyl ds lykgdkj
ds :i esa Hkh dk;Z dj pqds gSaA

fHkykbZ esa lqj{kk dh fn'kk esa IykfLVd FkSys dk mi;ksx jksdus ds fy, vfHk;ku
fHkykbZ l;a=
a ds uxj losk,¡
foHkkx us tuLokLF; foHkkx
,oa fHkykbZ uxj fuxe ds
lg;kx
s ls 15 tuojh dks
Vkmuf'ki ds nd
q kukas eas
IykfLVd Fky
S s ds mi;kx
s ds
çfr tkx:drk vfHk;ku dks
çkjHak fd;k gAS blds rgr
bu foHkkxkas ds vf/kdkjh o
deZpkfj;ksa dh la;qä
Vhe us lDsVj&6 Þ, ekdVZsß
ds yxHkx 42 nd
q kukas dks
IykfLVd Fky
S s ds mi;kx
s dh
gkfu;kas ls voxr djk;kA
bl vfHk;ku ds vUrxrZ
Vkmuf'ki eas tu LokLF;
foHkkx }kjk okgu eas cuSj]
ekbd ,oa ykmM Lihdj yxk
tkx:drk vfHk;ku dk ,d n`';
dj IykfLVd Fky
S s dk mi;kx
s u
djus grsq çpkj&çlkj fd;k tk jgk gAS lHkh nd
q kunkj] foØrsk] Fkkd
s foØrsk vFkok QVqdj foØrsk] O;kikjh] Qjsh yxkus okyk
;k jgsMh+ okykas dks lykg nh tk jgh gS fd os IykfLVd djSh cx
S dk fcYdy
q mi;kx
s djus cpAas blds rgr 16 tuojh dks
lDsVj&7 ekdVZs ds nd
q kunkjkas ls bl vfHk;ku eas lg;kx
s dh vihy dh xbAZ
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fta+ nxh ls tqM+k lsy

jkmjdsyk esa efgykvksa ds fy;s LokLF; tkx:drk dk;ZØe
jkmjdy
s k ds bLikr tujy vLirky ¼vkb-Zth-,p-½ eas efgykvkas ds fy, 3
tuojh dks ,d LokLF; tkx:drk dk;Ø
Z e vk;kfstr fd;k x;kA bl volj
ij nhfidk efgyk l?akfr dh v/;{kk Jherh et
a jh çlkn e[q; vfrfFk FkhA
fun'skd çHkkjh ¼fpfdRlk ,oa LokLF; losk½ M‚0 ,- d-s flga] vkb-Zth-,p- ds
M‚DVjkas rFkk cgrq l[a;k eas vkj-,l-ih- dep
Z kjh vkjS nhfidk efgyk l?akfr dh
lnL;k;as bl volj ij mifLFkr FkhAa oh-,l-,l- efsMdy d‚yt
s cy
q kZ ds
HkrwiowZ foHkkxk/;{k rFkk Hkoqu'soj ds ,l-;-w,e- vLirky eas dk;jZr
¼xkbud
s ky
s kt
s h ,oa vkClVVªshl½ çkQ
s l
s j ¼M‚-½ xxk/akj lkgq us bl volj ij
o)
` koLFkk ,oa euskiskl
s dk mfpr [kku&iku ls lca/ak crk;kA

jkmjdsyk esa ^^çkstsDV fd'kksjh^^ okf"kZd dk;Z'kkyk vk;kstu

"çkstsDV fd'kksjh" okf"kZd dk;Z'kkyk dk ,d –';

fHkykbZ l;a=
a ds lhbv
Z ks ,oa fHkykb&
Z nx
q Z uxj jktHkk"kk dk;kUZo;u lfefr ds v/;{k ,oa Jherh lk/kuk f=ikBh] çHkkjh mi
fun'skd ¼dk;k-Z½ jktHkk"kk foHkkx] e/; {k=
s ] Hkkisky ds e[q; vkfrF; eas ujkdkl dh 40 oha cBSd ,oa ijqLdkj forj.k lekjkgs
09 tuojh dks ekuo ll
a k/ku fodkl eas lEiUu gv
q kA bl volj ij dk;iZkyd fun'skd ¼dkfed
Z ,oa ç'kklu½ Jh ,y Vh
'kjsik fof'k"V vfrfFk ds :i eas mifLFkr FkAs bl cBSd eas lkot
Z fud {k=
s ds miØe] dUsæh; ljdkj ds lLaFkku] cd
aS o chek
vkfn 50 lLaFkkukas ds çe[qk o çfrfuf/k ,oa ijqLdkj fotrsk lfEefyr g,qA cBSd eas Hkkjr ljdkj] xg` e=
a ky;] jktHkk"kk
foHkkx }kjk fu/kkfZjr çko/kkukas ds rgr lHkh lnL; lLaFkkukas eas jktHkk"kk fgnah eas gks jgs dkedkt dh leh{kk dh xbAZ Jh
pUæld
s ju us dgk fd fiNys o"kZ gekjs ujkdkl dks e/; {k=
s ds ujkdklkas eas çFke ijqLdkj feyk] mldk J;s e/; {k=
s fLFkr
dk;kUZo;u dk;ky
Z ; dks tkrk gAS bl lfEefyr ç;kl ls gh gekjk ujkdkl vkt e/; {k=
s dh vx.zkh lfefr gAS bl
volj ij ujkdkl ds Þykx
s kßs dk Mkd fVdV tkjh fd;k x;kA mUgkuass vkxs dgk fd dEI;Vwj eas ;fwudkM
s flLVe dk gkusk
cgrq t:jh gAS Jherh lk/kuk f=ikBh us dgk fd fHkykbZ nx
q Z dh ujkdkl viuh mR—"Vrk ds y{; dks ikus ds fy, vxl
z j
gAS mUgkuass vkxs dgk fd lfefr dh dk;çZ.kkyh vU; LFkkukas dh ry
q uk eas mPp dkfsV dh gAS bl volj ij lkot
Z fud {k=
s
ds miØe] dUsæh; ljdkj ds lLaFkku] cd
aS o chek vkfn lLaFkkukas ds çe[qk o çfrfuf/k;kas us ekuuh; v/;{k ,oa fof'k"V
vfrfFk ls ijqLdkj xgz.k fd;As
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fluthZ
yksd laL—fr
egksRlo esa
u`R; çLrqr
djrs vkfnoklh
dykdkj

jkmjdsyk esa vkfnoklh yksd u`R; mRlo
lVasj Q‚j bt
a huh;fjxa ,Ma VDsuky
s kt
S h ¼lVs½ us ujkdkl nxqkiZjq ds rgr 'kCn Kku çfr;kfsxrk dk vk;kt
s u fd;k] ftleas uxj
jktHkk"kk dk;kUZo;u lfefr] nxqkiZjq ds fofHkUu lLaFkkuks ds çfrHkkfx;ks us Hkkx fy;kA dk;Ø
Z e dk mn?kkVu nxqkiZjq l;a=a dh
egkçc/akd] dkfed
Z ,oa ç'kklu ¼çHkkjh½ Jherh dkek{kh jeu us fd;kA Jherh jeu us lVs ds ç;kl dh ljkguk dh vkjS dgk fd
jktHkk"kk ds dk;Ø
Z ekas dks #fpdj cukus dh vko';drk g]S ftlls fgUnh ds çfr ,d Hkkouk tkxr` gks rFkk jktHkk"kk es dk;Z djus
dh çjs.kk dk çlkj gks ldAs çfr;kfsxrk ds fotrskvkas dks ijqLdkj çnku dj lEekfur fd;k x;kA

jkmjdsyk esa i'kq ifjokj fu;kstu dk;ZØe 'kq:
jkmjdy
s k l;a=
a ds lh-b-Zvk-s] Jh th-,l- çlkn us jkmjdy
s k ds vij ftyk/kh'k] Jh d-s lnq'kuZ pØorhZ ds lkFk feydj
bLikr uxjh eas vkokjk dÙqkkas ds fy;s 2 tuojh dks i'kq ifjokj fu;kt
s u dk;Ø
Z e dh 'k#
q vkr dhA ;g dk;Ø
Z e l;a=
a }kjk
jkmjdy
s k uxjikfydk rFkk vkfsM'kk ljdkj ds i'kfqpfdRlk ,oa i'kiqkyu foHkkx ds lg;kx
s ls dk;kfZUor fd;k tk jgk gAS
l;a=
a fuxfer lkekftd nkf;Ro ds igy ds rgr igys lky 20-50 yk[k :i, [kpZ djx
s h] ftleas 30 dusy ¼20 'kY; fd,
g,q ,oa vU; 10 chekj dÙqkkas ds fy,½] ,d midj.kkas lfgr 'kY;fpfdRlk vkt
S kj rFkk ,d dÙqkk idMu+s dh xkMh+ yh tk,xhA
lcafa/kr O;fä;kas dh çf'k{k.k ij vkbZ ykxr Hkh l;a=
a ogu djx
s kA l;a=
a jkmjdy
s k uxjikfydk dks okf"kd
Z 2-88 yk[k :i,
Hkh çnku djx
s kA ;g igy vkokjk dÙqkkas dh l[a;k dks fu;fa=r djus ,oa jfSct dh jkd
s Fkke eas lgk;d gkx
s kA

i'kq ifjokj
fu;kstu
dk;ZØe dh
'kq#vkr djrs gq,
Jh th ,l çlkn
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[ksy&f[kykM+h
lsy g‚dh vdkneh ds vkuan us gkfly dh varjjk"Vªh; ç'kalk
jkmjdy
s k fLFkr ly
s g‚dh vdkneh ds
tfwu;j g‚dh f[kykMh+ Jh vkuna ydMk+
us vrajjk"Vªh; Lrj ij ç'kl
a k gkfly
dh gAS l;a=
a ds lh-b-Zvk-s Jh th-,lçlkn us 20 fnlEcj dks Jh vkuna
ydMk+ ls feydj] mUgas çkRslkfgr fd;k
rFkk mudh miyfC/k;kas ,oa Hkfo"; dh
;kt
s ukvkas ij ckr dhA jkmjdy
s k ds
lUqnjx<+ ftyk ds fldtkjs fuoklh Jh
vkuna tuw 2012 eas ly
s g‚dh vdkneh
eas 'kkfey g,q vkjS fofHkUu jk"Vªh; ,oa
vrajjk"Vªh; VuwkeZVasks ds tfj;s viuh
;kXs;rk dks lkfcr fd;kA Jh vkuna us
väcwj&2014 eas eyfs'k;k eas vk;kfstr
ly
q rku tkgSj di eas tfwu;j Hkkjrh;
g‚dh Vhe dk çfrfuf/kRo fd;kA VuwkeZVas
eas Hkkjrh; Vhe pkfSEi;u jgh FkhA
Jh vkuan ydM+k ls eqykdkr djrs Jh th ,l çlkn

bLdks f[kykfM+;ksa dks HkkjksÙkksyu] ,FkysfVDl vkSj ckLdsVc‚y esa ind
bLdks l;a=
a ds f[kykfM;+kas us HkkjkÙskky
s u eas rhu] ,FkyfsVDl eas rhu vkjS
ckLdVsc‚y eas jul&
Z vi dk f[krkc thrus dk xkjSo gkfly fd;k gAS bl thr
dh 'k#
q vkr l;a=
a }kjk 5 ls 7 uocaj ds chp ckd
s kjks eas vf[ky Hkkjrh; vraj
bLikr l;a=
a h; HkkjkÙskky
s u pfSEi;uf'ki&2014 ls gbqAZ bl pfSEi;uf'ki eas l;a=
a
ds Jh çnhi j‚; us Lo.kZ ind] Jh 'kf'kdkra i‚y us jtr ind vkjS Jh ;kncM
as q
nkl us dkLa; ind gkfly fd;k gAS blh eghus eas cgjkeijq eas 30oha LVVs ekLVlZ
,FkyfsVd ehV&2014 dk vk;kt
s u 15 ls 16 uocaj ds chp fd;k x;k] ftleas
[ky
s foHkkx ds vk'kh"k l[ky
Zs us ,d Lo.kZ vkjS ,d jtr ind gkfly fd;k gS
tcfd çnhi feJk us ,d dkLa; ind thrk gAS blh Øe eas vkb,Zlih
ckLdVsc‚y Vhe us 11&13 uoEcj ds chp fHkykbZ eas vk;kfstr ,lih,lch
ckLdVscky pfSEi;uf'ki 2014 eas fHkykbZ ls ed
q kcys eas mifotrsk dk f[krkc
gkfly fd;k gAS

jkmjdsyk ds f[kykM+h us'kuy dcìh pSfEi;uf'ki esa
jkmjdy
s k l;a=
a dh ckfydk dcìh Vhe ls lfqe=k
vkjske ,oa ckydkas dh dcìh Vhe ls fujt
a u uk;d
dk p;u 42oas tfqu;j u'skuy dcìh pfSEi;uf'ki eas
vkfsM'kk jkT; Vhe dh rjQ ls Hkkx yuss ds fy, fd;k
x;k gAS blls igys tfqu;j ckfydk dcìh Vhe us
rkypjs ds ,uVhihlh df.kgk eas vk;kfstr 42oas
tfqu;j vUrj&ftyk dcìh pfSEi;uf'ki eas
jul&
Z vi VªkQh gkfly dhA ;g pfSEi;uf'ki 12 ls
14 fnlEcj rd vk;kfstr dh xbAZ l;a=
a dh Vhe us
igyh ckj f}rh; LFkku çkIr fd;k gAS fji;sj 'k‚i
¼ed
S fsudy½ eas ,l-,l-MCY;]w Jh 'kØ
q q rrah dkp
s vkjS
ty vkifwr]Z uxj rt
a hfu;jh foHkkx ds ofj"B Vh-lhvk-s] Jh dke'soj flga Vhe ds çc/akd jgAs
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r`rh;
jkmjdsyk
LVhy IykaV
ØhMk
egksRlo

jkmjdsyk r`rh; LVhy IykaV ØhMk egksRlo
jkmjdy
s k l;a=
a us mHkjrh [ky
s çfrHkkvkas dks c<k+ok nuss ds fy, rr`h; jkmjdy
s k LVhy IykVa ØhMk egkRslo dk vk;kt
s u 10 ls
13 fnlcaj rd bLikr LVfsM;e eas fd;kA l;a=
a ds lh-b-Zvk-s] Jh th-,l- çlkn us 10 fnlcaj dks bl egkRslo dk 'kHqkkjHak fd;kA
bl pkj fnolh; egkRslo eas djhc 32 fofHkUu Ldy
w kas ls 1100 ls vf/kd Nk=kas us Hkkx fy;kA çfrHkkfx;kas us ,FkyfsVd] cM
S feVau]
c‚LdVsc‚y] lkbdy pkyu ,oa Vcsy Vfsul tl
S h 6 fofHkUu çfr;kfsxrkvkas eas fgLlk fy;kA bl dk;Ø
Z e eas Nk=kas ds fy,
fofHkUu çfr;kfsxrk,¡ Hkh vk;kfstr dh xbAZa mUgkuass lekjkgs ds nkjSku uR`; Hkh çLrrq fd;kA mYy[skuh; gS fd bl lekjkgs ls
mHkjrs f[kykfM;+kas dh igpku dj l;a=
a ds ØhMk vuHqkkx }kjk mUgas fu;fer çf'k{k.k fn;k tkrk gAS

jkmjdsyk ds nhfidk f'k{kk lnu esa okf"kZd [ksydwn çfr;ksfxrk
jkmjdy
s k l;a=
a ds nhfidk bLikr f'k{kk lnu eas okf"kd
Z [ky
s dnw çfr;kfsxrk 12 tuojh dks vk;kfstr dh xbAZ nhfidk efgyk
l?akfr ,oa nhfidk bLikr f'k{kk lnu dh v/;{kk] Jherh et
a jh çlkn lekiu lekjkgs dh e[q; vfrfFk FkhAa bl volj ij
Ldy
w ds Nk=kas }kjk ,d lkLa—frd dk;Ø
Z e çLrrq fd;k x;kA mYy[skuh; gS fd l;a=
a }kjk bLikr 'kgj ds fiNMs+ oxZ ds cPpkas
ds fy, LFkkfir Ldy
w nhfidk bLikr f'k{kk lnu] jkmjdy
s k dh ,d çe[qk lx
a Bu nhfidk efgyk l?akfr }kjk lp
a kfyr dh tk
jgh gAS

nhfidk
bLikr
f'k{kk lnu esa
okf"kZd [ksydwn
çfr;ksfxrk dk
lekiu lekjksg
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jkmjdsyk esa bLikr fluthZ fØdsV pSfEi;uf'ki 2015 dk vk;kstu
jkmjdy
s k l;a=
a ds
vraj&foHkkxh; VuwkeZVas
&6oas bLikr fluthZ
fØdVs pfSEi;uf'ki&
2015 eas dfSIVo ikoj
IykVa Vhe us fu.kk;
Z d
ed
q kcys eas fji;sj ,oa
dLaVªD'ku ¼ed
S fsudy½
dh Vhe dks ijkftr dj
pfSEi;u VªkQh thrh gAS
blds lkFk gh l;a=
a ds
ØhMk vuHqkkx }kjk
bLikr LVfsM;e eas
lIrkg Hkj pyus okyk
fØdVs
VuwkeZVas
13
tuojh dks lekIr
gqvkA VwukZesaV dk
mn?~kkVu 7 tuojh dks
6osa bLikr fluthZ fØdsV pSfEi;uf'ki&2015 esa f[kykfM+;ksa ls feyrs gq, Jh th ,l çlkn
l;a=
a ds lh-b-Zvk-s] Jh
th-,l- çlkn us fd;k x;kA dk;iZkyd fun'skd ¼ifj;kt
s uk½] Jh ,l-d-s vkpk;Z lekiu lekjkgs eas fotrsk Vhe dks
pfSEi;u VªkQh vkjS mifotrsk Vhe julZ vi VªkQh çnku dhA mYy[skuh; gS fd ;g pfSEi;uf'ki dep
Z kfj;kas dh çfrc)rk
dks tkfgj djus ,oa dk;Z lLa—fr eas l/qkkj ykus ds fy, l;a=
a dh ,d igy gAS l;a=
a ds fofHkUu foHkkxkas dh 19 Vhekas us bl
pfSEi;uf'ki eas Hkkx fy;kA

jkmjdsyk esa ^^lao/kZu xzkeh.k QqVc‚y VwukZesaV** vk;kstu
jkmjdy
s k l;a=
a }kjk
fcljk Cy‚d ds
Hkkyy
q rk xk¡o eas 3
tuojh dks loa/kuZ
xkzeh.k QVqc‚y VuwkeZVas
dk vk;kt
s u fd;k
x;kA ;g VuwkeZVas 30
fnlcaj ls 'k:
q gv
q k
vkjS bleas fcljk Cy‚d
ds xkoakas dh 32 Vhekas us
mRlkgiowd
Z Hkkxhnkjh
dhA la;a= ds
egkçca / kd çHkkjh
¼dkfed
Z ,oa ç'kklu½
Jh ih-d-s ç/kku us
fots r k Vhe dks
8000@&:i;s udn
lao/kZu xzkeh.k QqVc‚y VwukZesaV ds lekiu ij çfrHkkxh
ijqLdkj lfgr ,d
VªkQh çnku dj lEekfur fd;kA julZ vi Vhe dks 7000@&:i;s dk udn ijqLdkj ,oa VªkQh çkIr fd;k rFkk rhljs vkjS
pkFSks LFkku ij jgh Vhe dks Øe'k: 4000@&:i, ,oa 3000@&:i, dk udn ijqLdkj çnku fd;k x;kA
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fgUnh ds c<+rs pj.k

jktHkk"kk ds
loZJs"B
fØ;kUo;u
ds fy, iqjL—r
djrs gq,
Jh pUælsdju

fHkykbZ dh ujkdkl esa ;wfudksM ç.kkyh ykxw djus ij cy
fHkykbZ l;a=
a ds lhbv
Z ks ,oa fHkykb&
Z nx
q Z uxj jktHkk"kk dk;kUZo;u lfefr ds v/;{k ,oa Jherh lk/kuk f=ikBh] çHkkjh mi
fun'skd ¼dk;k-Z½ jktHkk"kk foHkkx] e/; {k=
s ] Hkkisky ds e[q; vkfrF; eas ujkdkl dh 40 oha cBSd ,oa ijqLdkj forj.k lekjkgs 09
tuojh dks ekuo ll
a k/ku fodkl eas lEiUu gv
q kA bl volj ij dk;iZkyd fun'skd ¼dkfed
Z ,oa ç'kklu½ Jh ,y Vh 'kjsik
fof'k"V vfrfFk ds :i eas mifLFkr FkAs bl cBSd eas lkot
Z fud {k=
s ds miØe] dUsæh; ljdkj ds lLaFkku] cd
aS o chek vkfn 50
lLaFkkukas ds çe[qk o çfrfuf/k ,oa ijqLdkj fotrsk lfEefyr g,qA cBSd eas Hkkjr ljdkj] xg` e=
a ky;] jktHkk"kk foHkkx }kjk
fu/kkfZjr çko/kkukas ds rgr lHkh lnL; lLaFkkukas eas jktHkk"kk fgnah eas gks jgs dkedkt dh leh{kk dh xbAZ Jh pUæld
s ju us dgk
fd fiNys o"kZ gekjs ujkdkl dks e/; {k=
s ds ujkdklkas eas çFke ijqLdkj feyk] mldk J;s e/; {k=
s fLFkr dk;kUZo;u dk;ky
Z ;
dks tkrk gAS bl lfEefyr ç;kl ls gh gekjk ujkdkl vkt e/; {k=
s dh vx.zkh lfefr gAS bl volj ij ujkdkl ds Þykx
s kßs
dk Mkd fVdV tkjh fd;k x;kA mUgkuass vkxs dgk fd dEI;Vwj eas ;fwudkM
s flLVe dk gkusk cgrq t:jh gAS Jherh lk/kuk
f=ikBh us dgk fd fHkykbZ nx
q Z dh ujkdkl viuh mR—"Vrk ds y{; dks ikus ds fy, vxl
z j gAS mUgkuass vkxs dgk fd lfefr dh
dk;çZ.kkyh vU; LFkkukas dh ry
q uk eas mPp dkfsV dh gAS bl volj ij lkot
Z fud {k=
s ds miØe] dUsæh; ljdkj ds lLaFkku]
cd
aS o chek vkfn lLaFkkukas ds çe[qk o çfrfuf/k;kas us ekuuh; v/;{k ,oa fof'k"V vfrfFk ls ijqLdkj xgz.k fd;As

lsV&nqxkZiqj esa 'kCn Kku çfr;ksfxrk
lVasj Q‚j bt
a huh;fjx
a ,M
a VDsuky
s kWth ¼lVs½ us ujkdkl
nx
q kiZjq ds rgr 'kCn Kku çfr;kfsxrk dk vk;kt
s u fd;k]
ftleas uxj jktHkk"kk dk;kUZo;u lfefr] nx
q kiZjq ds fofHkUu
lLaFkkuks ds çfrHkkfx;ks us Hkkx fy;kA dk;Ø
Z e dk mn?~kkVu
nx
q kiZjq l;a=
a dh egkçc/akd] dkfed
Z ,oa ç'kklu ¼çHkkjh½
Jherh dkek{kh jeu us fd;kA Jherh jeu us lVs ds ç;kl
dh ljkguk dh vkjS dgk fd jktHkk"kk ds dk;Ø
Z ekas dks
#fpdj cukus dh vko';drk g]S ftlls fgUnh ds çfr ,d
Hkkouk tkxr` gks rFkk jktHkk"kk es dk;Z djus dh çjs.kk dk
çlkj gks ldAs çfr;kfsxrk ds fotrskvkas dks ijqLdkj çnku dj
lEekfur fd;k x;kA
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